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CHAPTER I.

ATEHEAD was a little place

between a village and a town,

situated on the borders of the

Thames, where it joins the Channel waters,

and sufficiently near London to have the

nastiest dregs of its population poured into

it by excursion trains three times a-week

all through what it termed 'the season.'

There had been a time when Gatehead

was strictly dull and proper—when it had
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possessed no railway station, nor theatre,

nor hotel even of the most unpretentious

order. Then, its residents were composed

of old maids and widows and superannu-

ated officers, who met daily on its one pro-

menade, and gabbled of the iniquity of

the Board of Guardians in wishing to pave

the town, or introduce public conveyances,

or give their sanction to the erection of a

railway station at Gatehead. But those

days were past. The old ladies and

gentlemen were sleeping quietly in the

churchyard, and were not likely to have

their ears shocked by the ribald songs of

drunken excursionists, nor their eyes by

the flaming placards, which set forth that

burlesque had found its way even down

to that select retreat. But Gatehead was

hardly improved by the change occasioned

by the march of intellect. In the olden days

it had been at least respectable, If dull.

Now it was dull and disreputable. More

than two-thirds of the houses were let out
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in furnished apartments to clerks' and

tradesmen's wives, whose superabundant off-

spring occupied the entire beach, and made

the welkin ring with their discordant cries.

The few residents that remained in Gate-

head were in the habit of letting or shut-

ting up their houses during the warm months

of the year, and resigning the town to a

lower class of inhabitants, returning only

when the winter had commenced, and the

place was empty, muddy, cold, and un-

utterably depressing. It will be under-

stood, therefore, that Gatehead was at no

time a very desirable place to live in.

Phyllida Moss came to it in the noisy,

vulgar, money-making season. All day

long the station kept on disgorging troops

of mechanics and petty traders and their

families, who swarmed about the place

like flies, causing a lively trade in cockles,

winkles, shrimps, tea and bread and butter

—likewise, it may be supposed, of beer

and stronger liquors. All the days they
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spent with crimsoned faces and perspiring

bodies on the beach or pier. All the

evenings they danced in drunken glee up

and down the principal street, the women

with the men's hats upon their tousled

heads, and vice versa; or drove about Gate-

head, packed into open carriages, a dozen

at a load, sitting on each other's laps,

shouting filthy songs, and presenting alto-

gether as disgusting and degrading a spec-

tacle of human nature as could be seen

anywhere. But the letters of lodgings

made their harvest by the drunken crew,

and were compelled to be grateful for their

patronage. When Phyllida arrived at the

station, and (not having apprised Mrs Pen-

fold of her coming) found herself obliged

to elbow her way alone through the boister-

ous crowd, her heart sunk, and she almost

wished she had remained in Bluemere.

Her soul was naturally formed to dislike

noise and publicity, and she shuddered at

the Idea of carrying her trouble about with
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her amongst such a herd of ruffians. She

had hoped to find quiet and soHtude in

Gatehead, but it did not seem probable, and

her thoughts went back longingly to the

shady road to Brick Common, where she

had orazed in the silent mere and heard that

sweet, soothing voice—the sweetest voice

Heaven ever bestowed on man—remon-

strating with her on her unhallowed wish.

There were no cabs, to carry her box or

herself, at Gatehead station that day—they

were all taken up by the excursionists, so

Phyllida hired a porter with a truck, and

walking beside him to Shirland Villas, pre-

sented herself in a very humble fashion at

Mrs Penfold's door. Her knock was an-

swered by a placid - faced woman in a

mourning dress, whom she felt sure at first

sight was Mrs Penfold herself.

* Are you my cousin Penfold ?
' she asked

eagerly. * I am Phyllida Moss.'

The lady—for a lady she was in every-

thing, but perhaps her occupation—dropt
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the prim look she wore for a stranger

immediately, and dimpled over with smiles

of greeting.

* Are you really ? You don't mean to say

so ?
' she cried, as she kissed the girl on

both cheeks. * Come in, my dear, come

in,' she continued, as she pushed Phyllida

into a little parlour on the ground floor.

* Never mind the luggage, Sarah will see

after that. And so you have come to stay

with me at once. That is good of you,

though of course I didn't expect to see

}ou quite so soon, but your room shall be

ready in half - an - hour. Sit down, dear,

and rest yourself; I am sure you must be

tired,—and now you will have a glass of

wine, won't you ?

'

' No, no, cousin Penfold ; I never drink

wine. I would rather have a cup of tea.'

* And so you shall, dear ; anything that I

have it in my power to give you,' replied the

hospitable Mrs Penfold, and then running to

the head of the stairs, she called out, 'Sarah!
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Sarah ! Miss Moss has arrived. Come up at

once and see after her box ; and take the mat-

tress off the bed in the Httle room, and put it

to the kitchen fire; and air some clean sheets,

and let us have a cup of tea as soon as ever

you can get it ready; and give an eye to

Captain Barclay's cutlets, lest they should

burn ; and don't forget to take an extra half-

penny worth of milk for Miss Annadale's

coffee.'

And then she returned to the parlour, and

recommenced purring over Phyllida. ' It is

such an unexpected pleasure to get you here,

dear, for you seem such a favourite with

Charlotte. I hardly hoped she would let you

leave Bluemere.'

' But I am not very well,' stammered Phyl-

lida, ' and I want change, and since you were

so kind as to ask me, cousin Penfold, and

cousin Pinner consented to my visiting you
—

'

* Say no more about it, my dear. I am

only too glad to see you, and I hope the

change may do you good. Gatehead is not
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a fashionable place, but it is very healthy
;

and though I don't pretend to be a lady

like my sister Charlotte, I can give you as

many comforts, I hope, as she can/

' But why are you not a lady as much as

herself?' asked Phyllida. *I am sure you

look more so, cousin Penfold, for she is so

fond of gay caps and dresses.'

* Well, my dear Phyllida,' said her cousin,

laughing, ' of course we come of the same

parentage, and received the same training.

But poor Mr Penfold was very unfortunate

in business—in fact, it was his heavy losses

broke his heart at last ; and he left me almost

penniless. So I had but the choice of two

things—to live on the charity of my relations,

or to earn my own livelihood, and I chose

the latter.*

* And quite right, too, cousin ! Who would

live on charity who was not obliged ?'

* So, as I possessed a little furniture,' con-

tinued Mrs Penfold, * I thought the best plan

would be to let furnished apartments. And
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really it is far less trouble than you would think.

My two lodgers have been with me now for

more than three years. Captain Barclay, a

retired officer of the Royal Navy, is the

quietest old gentleman you ever saw, and

most simple in his habits ; and though poor

Miss Annadale is rather crotchety at times,

Sarah and I have got used to her ways, and

generally contrive to satisfy her. They pay

me sufficient to keep my house comfortably

and respectably, and that is all I need. So

you see, my dear, I am not so much to be

pitied, as perhaps my sister Charlotte would

like to make out.'

'Cousin Pinner has vulgar stuck-up notions,'

said Phyllida, unreservedly ;
' and the people

she lives amonest encourage her in them.

They are all stuck-up in Bluemere, and they

disliked me because I cannot pretend to be

pious when I am not. Cousin Penfold, I

know I shall like you much better than I did

her. I feel you are not a humbug, and I

think it was that feeling, and the knowledge
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that you are not ashamed to work, that made

me decide so suddenly to come to you. I

want to work myself; but I don't know how

to set about It. Will you help me to get my

own living as you do }

'

* We will talk about that hereafter, Phyl-

lida,' said Mrs Penfold. 'You must stay with

me for some weeks, and we shall have

plenty of time for discussing ways and

means. Here is Sarah with our tea. Now
you must eat this nice fresh ^g^ (I know

it is fresh, because the captain and I keep

a joint poultry yard in the back garden),

and some buttered toast, and you will feel

all the better for it. Bless me ! you are

very like your poor dear mother,' continued

Mrs Penfold as Phyllida removed her

hat ;
' she had just such clear brown

eyes as yours, and the same profusion of

hair. But what have you been doing to

your hair, child } It is quite yellow in

places, and the ends look as if they had

been burnt.'
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Phyllida grew scarlet.

* I was foolish enough to dye it once,'

she answered ;
' but it will soon be all right

again.'

* To dye it ! ' reiterated Mrs Penfold ;
' that

was a silly thing (not but what half the

girls do it now-a-days), only it's a shame to

touch such hair as yours. It's a lovely

colour in itself, and as soft as silk. No,

no, leave the dyeing to the old women,

my dear, and the red-haired ones, and

depend upon it you look much better as

the Lord made you. And how long is it

since you lost your mother ?
'

* Years ago,' replied Phyllida, with a deep

sigh.

' Ah, poor dear ! she was never very

strong as a girl, I remember, though I heard

little of her after she went to St Domingo.

It's such a distance, you know, and foreign

letters cost so much money. But she went

out with her father, who was a West India

merchant, and we heard the report afterwards
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of her marriage. And so she married twice

—dear, dear, what an undertaking ; and

Mr Moss was your papa. And have you

lost him long, my dear ?

'

' No, very lately,' said Phyllida, with a

glance at her black dress.

' Ah, yes ; of course, thoughtless of me

to ask. And you have been left without

any provision ?

'

* Utterly so, cousin Penfold. I had only

just enough money to bring me to England,

and keep me till I heard from cousin

Pinner. I should have gone out as a ser-

vant if she had not asked me to Bluemere.'

' We must find something better for you

than that,' replied Mrs Penfold, * and till

we do find it, it will be hard if your own

mother's second cousin cannot give her

orphan daughter food and shelter. So

consider yourself at home, my dear, until

you can better yourself by leaving Gate-

head. Think that you are my child. I wish,

indeed, Heaven had given me such a child.
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I should never have missed the bit and sup

I earned for her,' and the good creature

fell on Phyllida's neck and embraced her

heartily. And it really seemed as if she

meant what she said. As soon as Captain

Barclay's cutlets and Miss Annadale's coffee

were served, Mrs Penfold invited her cousin

to a ramble through Gatehead.

' If you are not too tired, dear, you will

like to see our little town, and Sarah will

attend to the old lady, so I am free. This

is my holiday time,' she said as she and

Phyilida emerged from Shirland Mllas upon

the esplanade, ' when I go to see my friends,

or take a walk with them, or enjoy an

hour at the play. And it freshens me up

for the next dav's work.'

' You are not so strict as cousin Pinner,

then ?
' observed Phyilida ;

' she says the

theatre is the devil's playhouse, where he

goes to gloat upon his future victims.'

' Does Charlotte say that ? I didn't think

she could be so wicked. No, my dear, I
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hope I try to live up to what I beh'eve to

be right, but I should be ashamed to hold

such sentiments as those. I see no harm

in the theatre, and I am very fond of going

there. In fact, when we have a good com-

pany in Gatehead, I go two and three times

a-week. Would you like to go to-night ^
'

continued Miss Penfold, thinking to please

her visitor. * They play " East Lynne." It

is a pretty piece ; I am sure you will

like it.'

* No, no,' replied Phyllida, shrinking back-

ward.

' Why, what is this, you seem almost

as shocked as Charlotte herself. Have I

wounded your feelings by the proposal ?

'

' No, dear cousin Penfold, indeed you

have not, only I do not care for the light

and the heat and the noise. Sometimes I

think I shall never enter a theatre again.

Let us go down to the beach. May we ?

I long to put my hands into that cool green

water, and feel the fresh salt breeze blow
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in my face. I shall love to lie for hours

on the beach, if you will not call it wasting

time as cousin Pinner did, and gaze up into

the sky or over the waters and " make

believe," as children say, that Phyllida Moss

died years ago, and I am quite another

girl, who has only heard of her sad life

and pities her for having lived it.'

* My dearest Phyllida,' cried the warm-

hearted Mrs Penfold, 'this is not the way

in which a young creature like yourself

should view life. It is very sad to lose

our parents, dear ; but in the course of

nature they die before ourselves, and it is

morbid to consider all happiness over for

us because they are gone.'

• Oh, it is not that—it is not that
!

'

replied Phyllida, saying -more than she

intended.

'Then I can guess what it is,' said i\Irs

Penfold, looking very wise, ' and it will be

cured before long, my dear, never fear.'

But something in the girl's sorrow-laden
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eyes checked any further jesting on her

cousin's part, and she turned the subject

to some less personal matter. The two

women remained out late that warm

summer's night, lingering on the beach and

pier till the harvest moon had risen, and

every ripple on the incoming tide was tipped

with phosphoric light.

' Is it not beautiful .^
' said Phyllida, as she

leant entranced over the railings of the pier.

' I have watched the water all ablaze like

this at St Domingo, until I felt that to drop

to sleep beneath those warm living waves

would be .heaven compared to the life of

cold anxiety and doubt which we pass here.'

' But what kind of doubt, my dear ?
' in-

quired Mrs Penfold. ' I hope you have

not had your mind upset by some of these

terrible false doctrines that are going about

now-a-days ?

'

' Not exactly, cousin ; though sometimes

when I have seen how a poor girl like

myself can pass through this world of
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temptation without a soul to succour her,

I have doubted if there is anybody to look

after us, or to care If we go to heaven or

the other place
;
yet I did not mean religious

doubt, but the difficulty of deciding what Is

best to be done In certain actions of our

lives. Have you ever felt that difficulty,

cousin ?

'

' Oh yes, my dear, often ! I remember

when Miss Annadale wanted to take my

rooms I had the most harassing doubts on

the subject, which kept me a\vake for several

nights, because she seemed to have no

friends nor references, and I thought to

myself where on earth was the rent to

come from If she played me false ? How-

ever, she's proved as good a lodger as ever

a woman had, so you see I might have

saved myself the trouble of doubting her

at all.'

* But with regard to one's friends,' said

Phyllida wistfully, ' do you think it neces-

sary to tell them everything one has ever

VOL. II. B
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done during one's lifetime, whether It be

right or wrong, so long as we are good

and faithful friends to them ?

'

' My dear girl, what a question ! No,

most decidedly not ! The world would

come to a pretty pass, indeed, if all our

friends turned into father confessors. Why,

I don't even approve of confessing sins to a

priest, for we were all brought up on strictly

evangelical principles, and I can't bring

myself to fall in with what they call High

Church doctrine. Still, there's some sense

in telling your troubles to a minister if you

fancy he can help you out of them ; but as

for laying one's heart bare to a friend, you

take my advice, dear, and never do such

a thing. Confess your sins to God. He

is the only person who can forgive them,

and so He must be the proper person to

hear them.'

* Do you really think so ?
' said Phyllida,

with a strange light in her eyes.

* Of course I do ! Why, child, If it Is no
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offence, in what religion may your parents

have reared you ?

'

' In none' replied the girl, in a low

tone.

' What a shame ! I can't help saying it,

and I should have thought Agnes might

have remembered the teaching she had at

home better than that comes to.'

' Oh, don't blame my mother, my poor

unhappy mother
!

' cried Phyllida hastily.

* Cousin Penfold, you don't know what she

suffered before she died. Her life was one

continual misery to her. Is it a wonder that

she grew to disbelieve in a God or an

eternity, or anything except the cruelty and

wickedness of man ?

'

' Poor, dear Agnes ! Then I suppose your

father didn't treat her well ?

'

* Don't ask m.e about it' replied Phyllida,

with a shudder ;

' don't mention his name

to me, because I cannot bear it. Cousin

Penfold, the first memory I can recall is of

my mother's suffering ! She was my all
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whilst she Hved— I cared for no creature

upon earth but herself—and, seeing how

unhappy she was permitted to be, is it

wonderful that I too came to doubt whether

there was any God sitting up in heaven,

or any life when this shall be ended ?'

' Oh, you mustn't think like that, my
dear. Brighter times are coming for you

now, I hope, and you must try and believe

that the Almighty is overruling your actions

for you, and will make everything right in

the end. And my advice to you, Phyllida,

is to bury your past as much as lies in

your power. Try not to think of it or

speak, of it. Let it die a natural death, as

all griefs do in time, and begin a new life

from the present.'

' It is all past and done with,' said

Phyllida musingly ;
' it can never trouble

me or any one again, thank God, and I

should be only too thankful to let it rest.

And you really think I shall be wise to do

so, cousin Penfold ?
'
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* I think It is your duty to do so,' re-

plied the elder lady. * And now we had

better go in, Phylllda, for It Is eleven

o'clock, and Captain Barclay will never

allow any one but me to mix his glass of

toddy.'

' Can't I take that trouble off your hands,

cousin Penfold,' asked the oflrl, lauehlno-

:

* you must let me help you, If I can, and I

am famous at mixing all kinds of drinks.'

* I think I will dispense with your assist-

ance in this particular,' replied Mrs Penfold,

laughing also, * or we shall have the old

captain taking to drink for the sake of seeing

you stirring the lemon and whisky together.

You are too pretty for a handmaid, my dear

child, even for such a dried-up and salted

' old gentleman as Captain Barclay.'

Phylllda seemed to have dropped a load

off her mind after this walk with her cousin,

for she laughed and talked quite merrily

until it was time to go to bed. But with

solitude the old^ distressing perplexities re-
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turned to worry her, and Mrs Penfold heard

her moaning through her restless sleep. She

concluded, therefore, that the girl's body

wanted a little petting as well as her mind, and

commenced the cure by Insisting upon treat-

ing her as an Invalid. She made her He In

bed late, and occupy the sofa when she came

downstairs, and fed her with strengthening

broths and jellies, till Phyllida was obliged

to remonstrate against being killed with too

much kindness. And on the evenlncr of the

third day, as she was dressing herself for a

walk, and Mrs Penfold appeared in her

bedroom with a look of mystery upon her

countenance, Phyllida wondered what new

remedy was going to be tried upon her.

' Cousin Penfold,' she exclaimed, ' I

cannot take any more soup or jelly to-

day. I feel filled up to the very throat

!

And I see you are bent upon physicking

me. I can read a new remedy written in

your face.' A

'Yes, my dear,' replied Mrs Penfold
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seriously, ' I really have a new medicine that

I want you to take. I have been studying

your case, Phyllida, and I believe I have

hit on the proper cure, and I must insist

on your trying it.'

' Anything to please you, cousin ! What

is it,—food or physic t I hope it is not

very nasty 1
'

' It doesn't look nasty,' said Mrs Penfold
;

' but I haven't tasted it myself. Any way I

am sure it will do you good. Come down

and see.'

* Haven't you got it with you ?

'

' No ; I left it in the parlour.'

' All right ! I will come,' said Phyllida, as

she adjusted her hat. ' You are too good

to me, cousin Penfold,' she added, as she

wound her arm round the old lady's waist.

' I should be ungrateful, indeed, to refuse

to try anything you see fit to recommend

to me.'

' I recommend this strongly,' replied Mrs

Penfold, as they reached the parlour door.
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' Go in, my dear, and take it at once
;
you

will find it by the side of the table.'

So saying she pushed Phyllida gently into

the parlour, where she saw standing by the

mantelpiece—Bernard Freshfield. Her first

impulse was to turn and fly ; but the door

was closed behind her, and Mrs Penfold was

descending the kitchen stairs.

' Oh, Mr Freshfield !
' she murmured with

crimson cheeks, ' is ihi^fair ?'

' I will answer your question by another,

my Phyllida,' said Bernard, crossing to her

side, * was it fair of you to run away from

me without one word of warning ?

'

* I thought it best— I did not think you

would be so foolish as to follow me—and

after that day on the Brick Common Road,'

said Phyllida, flushing violently, ' after what

I said to you then, I did not feel as if I

could meet you again.'

* After what you said to me on the Brick

Common Road,' he answered, looking full

into her eyes, * you had no longer any right
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to think for yourself at all. Why did you

not give yourself to me that day ?—a free-

will offering—and is this the way you make

a present ? To give it one day and take

it away the next. But you are mine,

Phyllida, and you shall not rob me a second

time.'

' I thouQrht it best,' she reiterated. ' I

know it is best, that you should forget me,

Bernard
!

'

'It is not best, it would be the very

worst ; besides, it is impossible. Phyllida,

I have prayed for years to God to send me

my soul's partner ! Am I to be so un-

grateful, now He has heard my prayer,

as to turn away and take no notice of it ?'

' But perhaps you are mistaken,' she fal-

tered ;

' people appear so different from what

they are—you might find out afterwards that

I am not the person you had imagined me

to be ! You know that I am not a good, re-

ligious girl ! How shall I make a proper

parson's wife ?

'
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* I do not know that you are not a good,

religious girl,' he answered, making her sit

down on the sofa by his side ;
' but if it is

the case, I shall marry my wife for myself,

not for my parish, and I shall keep her for

myself into the bargain. I am not on the

look-out for a female curate without stipend.

I want a companion, a friend, a second self!

Such an one I have found in you, Phyllida

;

and only one part of the question remains

to be solved in order to settle it satisfac-

torily, and for ever. And that is. Do you

love me ?
'

* The month is not over yet,' she said,

temporising with her destiny.

* I will not wait a month now for your

decision. I cannot ! Had you remained in

Bluemere I would have been patient, but

your sudden unexplained departure made

me so miserable, that I came away at a

moment's notice, and do not intend to re-

turn home again without my wife.'

' Oh, Bernard, that would be far too
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sudden/ she cried. ' Think what a solemn

thing marriage is. Once done, It can

never be undone,' and there Phyllida pulled

herself up suddenly and was silent.

' What Is the matter, my darling ?
' In-

quired Bernard tenderly ;
' did anything

frighten you ? I know all you would say,

Phyllida, and agree with It heartily. No

one thinks marriage a more solemn sacra-

ment than I do—a true marriage that is

—

one hallowed by God and approved by

man, as ours will be.'

The girl shivered slightly, and pressed

closer to him. Freshfield Interpreted the

act as a sign of compliance, and joyfully

returned the pressure.

' To prove to you the solemnity with

which I regard marriage, Phyllida, I will

repose In you a little confidence. I will

treat you as If you were already the be-

loved partner of all my anxieties, and you

shall tell me If I have done right. Amongst

my parishioners I have a man and his wife.
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as handsome and apparently as happy a

couple as you could see. The husband

especially Is devoted to his wife and her

children, and can see no fault in them.

Some months ago the woman was taken

dangerously 111—In fact, our doctor gave no

hopes of her, and she sent for me. I

found the husband almost heartbroken in

the lower room. He could not speak for

sobbing. All he could do was to point to

the upper chamber where his wife lay dying.

I went upstairs and found her in a state

of great excitement. She knew she was

given over, and she wished to speak to me

before she died. What was my horror on

receiving her confession to learn that for

years past she had been habitually unfaith-

ful to her husband, and that she was not

even sure which of her children belonged

to him. However, the unhappy woman

was apparently fast passing away, and my

duty was to soothe her last pains, by point-

ing her to the one source of forgiveness
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for all sin. I left her, as I thought, for ever

in this world. What was my astonish-

ment the next day to hear that her dis-

order had taken a most unexpected turn in

the night, and she was in a fair road to

recovery. In a few weeks I heard that

she was up and about her domestic work

again, as bright and beautiful as before

;

and her husband adoring her more than

ever, for having been restored to him, as

it were, from the very jaws of death. Now
came my difficulty, Phyllida ! I had re-

ceived the wife's confidence under the seal

of confession, and although I have no High

Church proclivities, I am a man of honour,

and I consider that such a disclosure made

at such a moment should be held as sacred

as thouofh it had never been revealed. And

yet when I saw the woman as careless and

unsubdued as she had ever been, and thought

of the unfortunate man she was, in all pro-

bability, continuing to deceive, I wondered

where my duty lay, and whether I could
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conscientiously permit him to live on, duped

and betrayed, when It was In my power to

open his eyes.

' I cannot tell you how long this matter

puzzled me ; for how long I thought over

it and adjusted Its pros and cons, and

prayed to be guided to act aright. And

to what conclusion do you suppose that I

arrived ?

'

* I cannot tell,' said the girl half sobbing

;

' tell me yourself, Bernard, I want to

know/

* Don't tremble so, my darling—the story

has a tolerable ending. How I argued

the matter out was thus : To tell the man

the truth (always supposing I could have

reconciled it with my conscience) would

have marred his life, and could not have

amended hers. It would have broken up

a happy home, the influence of which may

be the means Intended by God to lead

her Into the right way at last. It would

have cast the man, blaspheming Heaven,
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perhaps, for his disappointment, upon the

world, and turned his love for her offspring

into jealousy and hate.

* I saw no end to the miseries my breach

of confidence might entail on the couple

and their children ; and I saw no especial

duty to urge me to it.

* The fact that the wife had outraged

the sanctity of marriage only affected her-

self ; it could not undo that sanctity which

the husband had faithfully observed. And

so I left them to themselves and the mercy

of God, who can bring hidden things to

light if He so chooses without our inter-

vention. Was I rlorht or wrone ?
'

' Oh, you are right—always right and

always good,' said Phyllida clinging to

him
;

' and if I thought—if I were really

sure that you believe as you say, that a

marriage of love is a sacrament ordained

of Heaven that none of the lesser circum-

stances of life should be permitted to out-

weigh
—

'
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' If you were really sure of that, love,

what would you do ?
' whispered Bernard.

' I would marry you to-morrow, and feel

myself—oh, so blest, to be your wife. !

'

' Done with you
!

' cried our unorthodox

parson, as he smothered her with kisses.

' You have passed your word, Phyllida,

and you shall not retract it. We will be

married to-morrow
!

'



CHAPTER II.

^T^i^l^HEX Phylllda had thus stepped

over the boundary that divided

hesitation from consent, she

found there was no retraction for her. Ber-

nard had made Mrs Penfold acquainted with

his errand before he had seen Phyllida,

and she was naturally all on his side. That

her young orphan cousin should hesitate

for a moment to accept a man, young,

good-looking, a clergyman, and with two

thousand a-year, appeared incredible to

her ; and when Bernard called her in to

take part in the general council, she treated

all Phyllida's objections as mere affectation.

VOL. II. c
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The girl wished Bernard to consent to her

remaining a month or two at Gatehead

whilst he prepared the minds of his mother

and sister and the parish generally for

their marriage, and Freshfield wanted the

ceremony to take place there and then, in

fact he vowed he would not return to

Bluemere without her.

* But it would be shocking— indelicate,'

urged Phyllida, * for you to marry without

giving them any notice ; what would they

say ? A clergyman's wedding is generally

such a thoroughly parochial affair.'

* And would you like it to be so, Phyllida ?

Would you like to go to church in Blue-

mere with every old woman in the parish

gazing at you and picking holes in your

dress or your bonnet ?

'

' Oh no
;

you know I should not. I

shall shrink from the scrutiny of the old

women more than anything. I don't think

I could go through with it, without you

by my side. Only I am nobody, you see
;
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but for your own sake, Bernard, and for

Mrs Freshfield's, ought you not to endure

the miseries of a public wedding ?
'

The young man looked thoughtful.

* There is something in your argument,

Phyllida, and it proceeds from a good and

pure motive, as all your proposals do. But

I think I can overcome It without infringing

my duty. In the first place, nothing would

persuade me to take part in an ordinary

wedding feast again. I did It once. I

swore before heaven to love and honour

a woman whom I hardly loved, and was

not all sure I could honour, and I sat

through the public breakfast that suc-

ceeded it, feeling like a criminal escaped

from justice. We wont have anything

of that sort again. This will be a very

different wedding, my love, from the other

— it must be celebrated in a* different way.'

' But oh, Bernard,' cried Phyllida, hiding

her face against his shoulder, ' if she came so

short of what you desired, what shall / do ?

'
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' You will do as I tell you ?
' said the

young man fondly. ' You will marry me

in Gatehead in the course of the next few-

days, and let the astonishment and the

cackle of Bluemere subside before we show

our faces there again ? Mrs Penfold, come

and plead my cause with this obstinate

girl ! You are, I believe, her nearest re-

lation in England—give your sanction to

my plan, and make Phyllida hear reason.'

' Indeed, Mr Freshfield, I see no cause

whatever why you should not have your

own way. If you were a young boy, or a

private gentleman, or one of those nasty

soldiers that run about making love to

every woman they meet, why, I might say

it would be better to wait, and see whether

you didn't change your mind. But Phyllida

mustn't forget that you are her minister as

well as her lover, and that she is in a

measure bound to follow your precepts, and

certainly not responsible for acting wrong

whilst under your direction.'
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* Capitally put, Mrs Penfold. You are

a first-rate advocate. Do you hear that,

Phyllida ? I am not going to ask you any

more— I am going to order you. And

your cousin says you are bound to obey.'

' I see that between the two of you I

am not likely to get my own way,' replied

Phyllida, smiling.

* Of course not, when it is a bad way.

Listen to me, dear ; this is what I propose.

Let us get a licence, and be married as

privately as possible in the church here.

Then I will take you to Switzerland or to

Paris, or anywhere you most fancy, and

thence I will write and let my people hear

the truth. Remember, Phyllida, that, as

Mrs Penfold says, I am not a boy, and

responsible to no one for my actions ; and

I have often told my mother that if I

married again it should be as private a

proceeding as the conduct of any other

sacrament. Will you consent to this,

dearest ? Will you come alone with me
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and Mrs Penfold some morning, and take

the vows that will bind us together for

life ?

'

' I will do anything you wish me to do,'

replied Phyllida. ' Henceforward, I am

yours only to command.'

* May my orders never be more than the

fulfilment of your own wishes,' said Ber-

nard, embracing her ; and then he rose

and went to his hotel to dinner, and left

the two women in a flutter of excitement

at the unexpected turn events had taken.

* I knew there was a gentleman in the

case,' cried Mrs Penfold, as she half

smothered Phyllida in her excess of con-

o-ratulations. * I could read the sio^ns in

your eyes, and guessed at once you had

had a disappointment in love. But, bless

you, my child, what made you give the

poor fellow the trouble of following you all

the way to Gatehead ? Though I daresay

it will turn out for the best in the end ; for a

private wedding, in my opinion, is far more
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agreeable than a public one, and no one

can blame Mr Freshfield for wlshine" to

keep it holy ; but why you didn't accept

such a charming, well-mannered young man

on the spot I can't imagine. And with a

couple of thousand a-year of his own, too,

and more cominof in at his mother's death.

Phyllida, my dear, you must have been crazy!

'

' I only asked for a month to decide in,'

said the girl. ' I suppose I always knew

I should accept him (in the end), but I

never thought of his money, cousin Pen-

fold, nor even of his appearance ! He is so

earnest and so right thinking that I— I feel

he is far too good for me.'

* Ah, well, my dear, that's a very proper

feeling for a wife to begin her married life

with ; but you'll find it wear off in time.

I remember when Mr Penfold first pro-

posed to me, I fancied I should never be able

to look to his dinners and the getting up

of his shirts as he had been used to have

them, but I found it all came easy enough
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when 1 was once mistress of his house.

And so will you—and you'll make a first-

rate parson's wife, take my word for it.

But fancy your being married from my

poor little place in Gatehead, instead of

Charlotte's fine cottage ornde in Bluemere.

Wont she be mad when she hears of it ?

'

' She will, indeed,' cried Phyllida, with

sudden glee. * They'll be mad all round !

For, do you know, cousin Penfold, they

thought me so wicked in Bluemere, because

I didn't go to church, that the other ladies

looked at me as if I were a strange animal,

and cousin Pinner Invited the parson to

come and convert me !

'

' And he has converted you, my dear,

there's no doubt of that
!

' exclaimed the

elder lady ;
' but, Phyllida, I hope It Is

not true that you don't like going to

church, because that w^ill look very bad

In a parson's wife, and, I feel sure, will be

a cause of annoyance to Mr Freshfield.'

* Oh, cousin Penfold, do you think I
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would annoy him ?
' asked the girl, v/Ith

her soft eyes full of tears. ' No, not for

worlds ; and of course I shall go to church

when he does, for the pleasure of looking

at him.'

' I am not sure that that Is a rIo;ht

motive for attending divine worship, my

dear,' commenced Mrs Penfold primly ; but

Phylllda shut her mouth with a kiss.

* Don't talk like that, please. You do

look so like cousin Pinner when you say

such things. I know It's all true and right,

and that / am In the wronor not to think

just the same, only I don't, you know, and

so it reminds me of my own wickedness

and makes me unhappy. Let us talk about

my clothes instead. They will need a lot

of consultation, for, do you know, cousin

Penfold, I have only about eight pounds left,

and I know that will buy very little. So I

must just get a nice dress to be married In,

and let the rest go.'

' My dear, that is very awkward,' said Miss
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Penfold, looking puzzled ;
* I never thought of

it ; but you cannot be married without some

new clothes—it is impossible.'"

* That is nonsense, cousin. If I am to be

married at all, I must be married as I am,

because I have no more money.'

* We must find ways and means, Phyllida.

It is not much I can give you, but still I have

a few pounds in the Savings Bank, and

Charlotte ought, I am sure, to contribute a

liberal sum towards your trousseau.'

' Cousin Penfold, of what are you thinking ?

Do you imagine I would be so mean as to

touch a halfpenny of the little provision you

have put by for yourself, and after you so

generously received me in your house ? No,

indeed ! I would starve first ! Neither would

I accept anything from cousin Pinner. She

does not love me, and I would not lay myself

under an obligation to her.'

' But, my child, what are you to do 1 Some

one must provide you with such things. Mr

Freshfield was thoughtful enough to give me

,
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a hint on the subject himself, and tell me to

make what use of his purse I chose ; but,

perhaps you are too proud to owe it to him,

either.'

* I am too proud to owe it to any one,'

replied the girl. ' If Bernard insists upon

marrying me, as King Cophetua did the

beggar maid, he must marry me in rags. I

will buy a nice travelling dress and hat with

my money, that I may not disgrace him out-

wardly, and for the rest I will wait till I have

the right to accept his bounty.'

Mrs Penfold was unable to make Phyllida

change her mind, so the simple wardrobe

with which she travelled to Gatehead was

repacked, to be ready to accompany her on

her wedding tour.

Bernard Freshfield was a very fond and

happy lover during those few days of waiting,

and as Phyllida sat with him on the beach, or

strolled along the glowworm lighted cliffs,

and listened to the outpourings of his pure

and high-toned mind, she felt sometimes
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terribly afraid, and sometimes deliciously

happy, to think that her life would be so soon

inextricably mingled with his own.

Mrs Penfold trusted her to order the dress

In which she was to be married and leave

Gatehead with her husband, but was horri-

fied on Its being sent home to find that it

was made of some black material.

' My dear,' she exclaimed, ' you can never

wear this !'

* Why not ?' demanded Phyllida, with wide

open eyes.

' Black, my dear ! black at a wedding.

Why, It's the most unlucky thing in the

world, and will bring death to all your

hopes of happiness.'

Phyllida's face grew pallid as a lily, whilst

her eyes blazed with a sudden premonition

of ill.

* Take It away/ she cried hysterically
;

'burn It, do anything you like with the

horrid thing. I would sooner be married

now In one of Sarah's print frocks.'
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But Bernard was close at hand to soothe

and quiet her.

* Please, Mrs Penfold,' he said, ' don't put

such silly ideas In my little girl's head.

Do you know that If I have contempt for

one thing above another, it Is for super-

stition. How can a colour possibly affect

our life's happiness ? It depends solely on

ourselves and the goodness of God ! If

Phyllida wishes to please me, she will wear

this dress at our marriage if only to prove

that she Is above such foolish fancies.'

* You are quite, quite sure, Bernard, that

there is nothing in It
?

' demanded Phyllida,

still trembling.

' Quite, quite sure my darling,' he re-

peated, as he drew her to him, and Phyllida

wore the sombre dress on the day of her

wedding as he had desired her to do. But

Mrs Penfold's fears were not to be so easily

allayed.

' I wouldn't have had it happen for a five-

pound note,' she confided to Sarah In the
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kitchen ;

' however, he wishes It, and he's a

clergyman, so of course one's mouth is

stopped. But I shall never feel so com-

fortable about this marriage as I did, and—

•

you mark my words, Sarah—misfortune will

come upon them in one shape or another

before many months have gone over their

heads.'

However, they were married one morn-

ing as early as custom would permit, and

walked straight from the church to the rail-

way station, looking as happy as if they

were driving off In a carriage and four,

pursued by old slippers and showers of rice.

Phyllida still voted for the country and

quiet, vice the bustle and sights of town,

therefore her husband carried her off to

Lynton, in Devonshire, where they could

enjoy the beauties of nature and each other's

society to their heart's content.

And Mrs Penfold, notwithstanding the

handsome presents which Bernard gave her

in return for her kindness to Phyllida, felt
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very lonely when the beautiful face that had

brightened her home for ten short days was

gone again, and almost wished the parson

had never found his way to Gatehead.

Meanwhile things were rather dull in Blue-

mere. Miss Janet Muckheep was quite as

annoyed as Mrs Freshfield at the sudden

disappearance of her son, and notwithstand-

ing the absence of all ' cairnal procleevities

'

in her composition, exhibited decided ill-

temper at the derangement of her plans.

'Hoot, Mrs Fraichfield
!

' she ejaculated;

* sin your meen-ister sonnie ha' sic ill man-

ners as to bide awa' fra Breear-w^ud whiles

we stay at Blue Mount, it's time that Bella

and I gang oor ways to Barrick-gallagas.'

' But why should my son's absence shorten

your stay, dear Miss Janet, when you know

how honoured I feel by your visit here ?

I do not know but what Bernard will soon

return. He is only gone to the sea-side for

a little change. I think the dear boy may

be suffering from suspense and anxiety on
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a certain subject,' said Mrs Freshfield, with

a meaning glance at the inanimate Bella,

* and has left home to collect his thoughts

a little. He may have conceived hopes

which he fears may not be realised.'

'Ay,' said Miss Janet, 'but it's no the

way to ken a lassie's mind to rin awa' fra

the varry seight of her. And I steel say,

we ha' better be movin' hamewards, Mrs

Fraichfield. Blue Mount is na the anely

hoose wha the doors stan' open to receive

the seester and dairghter of the Laird o'

Muckheep ; nor your meenester son the

anely carle wha'll be prood to mix his

bluid wi' that of the kings o' Scodand.

And so we'll be leavin' you the morrow,

an' sic Mr Fraichfield ha' a mind to the

dairghter o' the Muckheeps, he maun find

his ain way to Barrick-gallagas Cairsde.'

• So foolish of your brother,' moaned

Mrs Freshfield in confidence to Laura, as

the carriage which conveyed the Muck-

heeps to Westertown rolled down the
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avenue ;
' and such a chance to miss ! I

am sure Miss Janet was incHned to look

favourably on his suit, and that sweet girl

has been trained to obey her aunt in all

things. If Bernard had but remained and

paid Bella a little attention, they would

have been engaged before they parted/

* I'm very glad he didn't,' replied Laura

bluntly. ' Mamma, how cmi you wish for

such a thing ? To see Bernie married to

that red-cheeked booby of a girl. Why,

her accent alone is enouo^h \o set one's

teeth on edge. I'm sure I hope my

brother has better taste. I know if he

married Bella Muckheep / would never set

foot in Briarwood.*

* Laura, I am surprised at you, after all

my teaching and exhortation and care

!

How can you speak of a dear, Christian

girl in such terms, and one with the oldest

blood in Scotland running in her veins } Do
you know that the lairds o' Muckheep rank

as princes of the soil in their native country?'

VOL. II. D
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' Soiled princes,' laughed Laura, irrever-

ently ;
* well, mamma, If the oldest blood In

Scotland was to be recognised by Its colour,

I might be able to judge of Its purity by

the purple bloom on Bella's cheeks. Her

complexion after dinner was just like pickled

cabbage. But I must be content to accept

the truth on your authority. Any way, I

don't want to see it mixed .with ours. A
troop of little Bellas at the rectory would

be "quite too awfully awful."'

' If you are going to take refuge in slang,

Laura,' replied Mrs Freshfield loftily, ' we

will drop the subject. But I must say this

is not the way in which I expected my
children to receive my most honoured guests.

My son leaves Bluemere without even bid-

ding them farewell, and my daughter '

—

witheringly—'my daughter ridicules to my
face the most virtuous and religious young

lady I ever had the privilege of meeting
!

'

' Oh, I know nothing against her virtue

or her religion,' laughed Laura, ' although
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for ajght I saw of either of them she might

as well have had none. To me, Bella Muck-

heep is simply a very stupid young woman,

who has been rendered more so than was

natural, by never having been allowed to

exercise her own faculties. However, as

you say, mamma, pray let us change the

subject, for we shall never agree upon it.

Isn't it strange that we have not heard again

from Bernie. It is nearly a fortnight now

since he went aw^ay. I wonder if he is

still at that place—what was it ?—Gatehead,

from which he first wrote.'

* I don't know, my dear, I am sure. Your

brother has not condescended to make me

the confidante of his proceedings.'

' Bernie always hated letter - writing,

mamma ; but I think we must hear from

him again soon. Ah, there Is the old post-

man coming up the avenue. Three to one

that he .brings the letter we want. I will go

and meet him.' And away flew Laura down

the carriage drive, with bounding steps, like.

S^o^'^'-'"^'^
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a girl let loose from school. Mrs Freshfield

looked after her with pride, and yet she

sighed. She really loved these bright out-

spoken, honest children, which she had

brought into the world, but her own training

had been so conventional, that she was

unable to reconcile their mirth, and appar-

ently light treatment of serious subjects,

with any deeper feeling. The religion she

had been brought up in was like Miss Janet's

—a religion of darkness and devils and hell.

vShe had but the poorest conception of the

goodness and love of the Almighty, and

believed that He sat in judgment over the

world, for the simple purpose of trying how

many unfortunate mortals he could catch

tripping, and condemn to eternal pains. A
religion of brightness and beauty, and a

Father's watchful love, such as Bernard held,

she shook her head at, as an over confi-

dence not far removed from actual sin. And,

as for Laura, she could not believe but that

the unfortunate girl was utterly unregenerate.
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and would remain so, until reclaimed by

some fearful loss or bodily suffering. INIrs

Freshfields was truly a religion and nothing

more. A certain course of action strictly

adhered to, for fear of eternal damnation, but

as for the faith that Bernard had in God

—

the faith that if his human wisdom led him

wrong, he had a Father who could make

allowance for the defects in His own crea-

tion, of that his mother knew nothing,

and so she was a most unhappy Christian,

who went moan in 2: throuorh this world in

anticipation of the torments of the next.

Laura came bounding up the drive again,

holding a letter above her head, in token

that her hopes had been realised.

' Here it is, mamma,' she cried, as she came

up to the old lady. ' I knew there would be

a letter from Bernie to-day. And the post-

mark is Lynton. He has got down to Devon.

I thought he would soon tire of the sea-side at

this season. There must be too many " Bobs

and 'Arry's " there just now to suit his taste.'
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She thrust the letter into her mother's lap

as she spoke.

' Be quick and read it, mamma ! I am

dying to hear what our boy is about.'

Mrs Freshfield broke open the envelope,

and commenced to peruse her son's epistle.

She read part of the first page, and then she

turned to the second and third in an aimless

sort of way, and, leaving them, began again

at the beginning, whilst her face twitched,

and she bit her lip and changed all sorts of

colours. Laura, who was watching her

earnestly, grew quite alarmed.

' Mamma ! mamma ! what is the matter ?

'

she asked quickly.

Mrs Freshfield's answer was to drop the

letter in her lap and begin to cry. The

tears of the young are of little consequence
;

they come and go like a storm in summer,

but it is a terrible thing to see an old person

cry. Laura dropped on her knees by her

mother's side.

* Darling !

' she exclaimed affectionately.
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'what can affect you In this manner? Is

Bernle ill or unhappy, or in any difficulty ?

Oh, mother dear ! you can't think what I

am suffering. Don't keep me in suspense !

'

* Read ! read !

' ejaculated Mrs Freshfield,

pointing to the letter. Laura seized it in-

stantly.

* Am I to read it aloud, mamma ?

'

' Yes I I must learn to bear it. Read me

what your misguided brother says.'

And Laura began,

—

' Queen's Hotel, Lynton.

* My dearest Mother,— I have some-

thing to tell you that I fear may startle

—

though I trust it may not grieve you. And

let me premise what a dear good mother you

have ever been to me, and how much I love

and reverence you in return. Don't think

that I ever lose sight of your happiness in

any action of my life ; but then I have such

a strong belief that my happiness must

necessarily be yours also.'
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' Mother, dear, what Is there to make

you cry in this ?
' demanded Laura, stopping

short In her perusal of the letter. ' Bernie

writes as he always does to you, in the

most loving and dutiful strain, like the very

best of sons, as he has ever been.'

* Go on—read what he tells me,' replied

Mrs Freshfield, In a tone of despair.

' You have often expressed a wish that

I should marry again, and I have felt

myself great need of the comfort and rest

that a happy marriage can alone afford a

man in my position. What will you say

when I tell you that I have taken a wife ?

Your first feeling will be, perhaps, a rather

natural annoyance that I did not previously

consult you, and that I should have married

away from Bluemere
—

'

* Married! ' cried Laura, dropping the

letter again, 'really and actually married!

Oh, my dear, dear Bernie, how I do hope

he will be truly happy at last.'
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* I am afraid there is little chance of that

Laura,' said her mother solemnly, ' an union

entered into without the blessing of either

parents or friends can never be a really

happy one.'

' I think my brother believes that the

blessing of God is all that is actually neces-

sary,' replied her daughter, ' and he has

that, I am sure. And why should he not

have ours as well ?

'

' Will you be good enough to proceed

with Bernard's letter ?
' said Mrs Fresh-

field, who, having nothing to say in refuta-

tion of Laura's last remark, considered it

advisable to return to the grievance in

hand. ' I confess I should like to know

wJio it is that has seduced your brother

to forget his duty.'

* Oh, to be sure ; who can it be ^
' ex-

claimed Laura curiously, ' let me see

—

where was I ? Oh, here.'

' That I should have miarried away from
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Bluemere, but I had my own reasons

for acting as I have done. To consult

you in the matter when you had formed

such different projects concerning me,

would have been simply to raise a dis-

cussion which might have produced ill

feeling between us, and with regard to

Bluemere I had long determined that I

would never as^ain undergo the horrors

of a formal wedding amongst my par-

ishioners. Added to this, I made up my
mind to marry Phyllida Moss—

'

' Who ?' cried Mrs Freshfield with horror.

' Mamma ! mamma ! don't look like that

—

you frighten me. Yes ; it really is Phyllida

Moss, the girl who came to Briarv/ood with

Mrs Pinner. I heard she had left the

village a few days before Bernard. It

must have been a concerted plan between

them, and—good gracious me, mamma, he

has only known her about three weeks
!

'

' Get me my bonnet and shawl and order
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round the pony chaise,' exclaimed ]\Irs

Freshfield indignantly ;

' this is some doing

of that wicked woman Mrs Pinner, and

I will eo and tell her so to her face.

She always had a sly catty look to me.'

' Pray, mamma, don't do any such thing.

You are not in a fit state to discuss this

matter with any stranger, besides, we don't

know that Mrs Pinner is even aware of

the event. I met her yesterday, and she

said her cousin was staying with her sister.

Listen to the rest of the letter, mamma.

It may contain some consolation.'

'Phyllida Moss!' ejaculated ]\Irs Fresh-

field, ' a girl of whom we know nothing,

who may be a heathen or a Mahomedan.

Why, I heard your brother himself call

her a barbarian.'

' Oh, that was intended as a compliment,

mamma. I saw Bernie admired her the day

we met at Briarwood. And she is very

lovely—you will allo\v that—you said your-

self you had never seen such a pair of eyes.'
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' Beauty is vain, Laura, and a fine pair

of eyes will not give us admittance into

heaven. My poor, misguided son ! Led

away by one of the daughters of Heth

to take part in a disgraceful elopement.'

' Hardly that, mamma. You must not

forget that Bernie was twenty - eight

last birthday, and has no occasion to

elope with any one. But shall I finish

the letter ?

'

* Yes, yes, go on. I may as well hear

the miserable story to the end.'

* Added to this, I made up my mind

to marry Phyllida Moss rather suddenly,

and I could hardly expect those who

do not know her as I do, to enter into

the feelings which caused my resolution.

I am not going to expose myself to your

ridicule by indulging in a lovers rhapsody

upon the merits of my young wife ; but

you have seen her face, and it is but an

index to her mind. Phyllida is pure and
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innocent as a child, and entirely devoted

to me.

* I look forward to a life of complete

contentment in her society, and feel for

the first time that a dual existence can be

truly one. I do not wish to remain away

longer than is necessary, and hope to

take my wife home to Briarwood next

week. Let me have a line to say that

she will find a mother and sister to wel-

come her to Blue ]\Iount, and I shall be

entirely happy. — Ever, dearest mother,

your dutiful son,

' Bernard Freshfield.'

* You will send him that, mother, will you

not ?' cried Laura eagerly, as she finished

the letter. * You will write to dear Bernie,

and tell him that all we can do to increase

the happiness of his married life is his with-

out the asking. And, for my own part, I feel

we shall like her,' continued the warm-hearted

girl. ' I took such a fancy to her sweet, sad
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face that day at Briarwood ; and there was

something In her, I can hardly tell what it

was, but very different from other girls of her

age—as if she had passed through some great

experience that made her look down upon idle

chatter and gossip and games. That is the

right sort of wife for our Bernie, for he hates

the ordinary type of young lady. ' Don't you

think we shall love Phyllida, mamma 1 . We
must, you know, for Bernie's sake.'

' We will try to do so, my dear, at all

events,' replied Mrs Freshfield ;

' but whether

she will prove worthy of our affection is an

unanswerable question. If your brother

chooses to marry a girl he has only known

for a month, he must take the consequences.

But I will never forgive Mrs Pinner for

having kept us in ignorance of what was

about to happen.'

And, notwithstanding all her daughter's

efforts to prevent her, the old lady insisted.

upon being driven in state to Mrs Pinner's

cottage, as soon as ever the carriage returned.
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from Westertown. She found that lady In a

very gay and festive cap, streaming with hlac

ribbons, and a shawl woven of many colours,

like Joseph's coat, upon her shoulders.

poring over a cheerful publication, entitled

' The Opening of the Sixth Seal, or the

Final State of the Wicked.' She came

forward with alacrity to welcome her visitor,

but }^Irs Freshfield loftily waved aside her

proffered hand.

' I see that you have put on your wedding

finery to receive me, Mrs Pinner,' the lady

of Blue Mount commenced with icy dignity
;

* but I should have considered it more decent

and suitable to the occasion. If you had

appeared in a garb of mourning.'

Poor Mrs Pinner, to whom this address

was as intelligible as if it had been delivered

in Arabic, could only gasp in answer, ' I

really do not understand you, ^Irs Fresh-

field.'

' Not understand me !' exclaimed her visi-

tor. ' Oh, do not add duplicity to your con-
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cealment, Mrs Pinner. You must have

known the preconcerted purpose for which

your niece (or whatever she is) left Blue-

mere.'

* My niece—do you mean my cousin Phyl-

lida Moss ? She is staying with my sister

Maria at Gatehead.'

* And do you mean to tell me that Phyllida

Moss has not written to you, nor your sister

Maria, nor my son, nor anybody ?'

* Written to me ! Why ? On what

subject ? Mrs Freshfield, what can you

mean ? I have heard nothing from

Gatehead for the last fortnight.'

' Then, if I am to believe you, Mrs

Pinner, you have been as wilfully kept

in ignorance as myself, and this misfortune

must have been brought about through

the machinations of your unprincipled sister

at Gatehead.'

* Oh dear ! oh dear ! What has she

done ? ' cried Mrs Pinner piteously.

* Done ? She has just done this. She
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has married your cousin Phyllida Moss,

to my son, the rector of Bluemere.'

The final state of the wicked went down

to the o^round with a crash.

'What!' ejaculated Mrs Pinner, in ear-

piercing tones.

'You may well ask what?' replied Mrs

Freshfield, sinking into a chair. ' I have

just received a letter from my son, dated

from Devonshire, where he is staying with

your cousin, and they have been married

for a fortnight.'

* Oh ! that wicked, wicked girl
!

' cried Mrs

Pinner, tumbling into another chair. * I

might have guessed what would come of

her never going to church, or reading the

Scriptures, and all her other heathen, god-

less ways. And my sister, too, to dare to

consent to such a clandestine proceeding.

I always said that Maria was most car-

nally minded, and needed the rod of

divine love to bruise her hard heart, be-

fore she could take her stand with the elect.'

VOL. II. E
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' And yet you confided Miss Moss to the

care of so worldly a person,' said Mrs

Freshfield sharply.

* Dear Mrs Freshfield ! What could I

do ? The girl was her own mistress, and

insisted upon leaving me ! The ways of

grace did not suit her—she sighed for the

leeks and garlic of Egypt, and her example

was not edifying to the young creatures that

come to my house. But little did I guess

the purpose that was in her mind. Mar-

ried to Mr Freshfield ! the wife of our

esteemed and reverend minister ! He to

whom we all look up as to an oracle,

married to Phyllida Moss ! Oh, it is

quite incredible ! Like some fearful dream.'

' If it appears so incredible to you, you

may fancy what it does to me, Mrs Pinner !

I shall not easily get over the shock I

received this morning. My son is of

course his own master, and should be

able to decide for himself In such matters
;

but I cannot but believe that In this
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instance his eyes have been blinded and

his judgment led astray.'

' Led astray ! I should indeed say so,

and by that artful, designing girl to. What

will the parish say ? and poor dear Miss

Warren, it will go near to break her heart.

She positively dotes so upon the minister.

And to think that Phyllida Moss is to be

the mistress of Briarwood ! It is too,

too dreadful ! It would serve her right

if all Bluemere were to cut her. But you

must absolve me from all complicity in

this dreadful affair. I stood guarantee

for neither her moral nor religious train-

ing. I told our dear minister plainly what

a heathen she was, and that no words nor

exhortations of mine made any impres-

sion upon her ! Oh, she is the most

ungodly creature, Mrs Freshfield ; careless

and irreverent to a degree ! It is shocking

to think of her \i2Mm^ p7'esumed to accept

so exalted a position as that of your

daughter-in-law and your son's wife.'
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But Mrs Pinner had gone far enough in

Mrs Freshfield's opinion, and at this junc-

ture she pulled her up sharply. It had

suddenly occurred to the rector's mother

that it was slightly undignified for her to

sit and listen to abuse of a girl who (what-

ever her faults might be) was indissolubly

the wife of her son.

'There, there, Mrs Pinner, I think that

is sufficient, you never said a word about

this to me before, and I daresay your ima-

gination is running away with you now. If

you had no hand in planning this marriage,

the least said about it the better; and if

you take my advice, you will not repeat

what you have said to me to your neigh-

bours. My son is very determined, you

know, and it may make things unpleasant

in Bluemere, if it comes to his ears that

his wife's character has been discussed in

this familiar way amongst his parishioners.

He intends to bring Mrs Bernard Fresh-

field home to Brairwood next week, and
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it behoves us all to receive her in a manner

befittine our minister's choice. Whether

it will prove a happy marriage for him is

quite another thing, but I am sure he will

be quick to resent the least affront offered

to his wife.'

Mrs Pinner was sharp enough to take

the cue.

* Of course, dear Mrs Freshfield, and I

should never d7'ea7n of mentioning what I

did to any one but yourself, and especially

when every girl in Bluemere has been set-

ting her cap at the minister for the last

two years. I am naturally very proud

to think his choice should have fallen on

my little cousin, who (notwithstanding a

wayward disposition) has many excellent

qualities, which will, doubtless, under dear

Mr Freshfield's training, render her in time

all that could be desired as a minister's

wife.'

But Mrs Freshfield was not to be taken

in by this sudden change of opinion. She
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gave Mrs Pinner some supplementary cau-

tions, and then returned to Laura's presence,

metaphorically wringing her hands.

* A nice thing your brother has done,'

she commenced complainingly— it was a

remarkable coincidence that, in these con-

fidences between mother and daughter when-

ever Bernard did wrong, he was Laura's

brother, and whenever he did right he

was Mrs Freshfield's son. ' Mrs Pinner,

who had that unhappy girl under her

care whilst she was in Bluemere, says

she is a perfect heathen—a godless, irre-

verent heathen — and everybody in the

parish knows it.'

' I should like to wring Mrs Pinner's

neck/ cried Laura. * What business has

she to speak of Bernard's wife in such

terms } Why did you listen to her, mamma .'^

I should have got up and left the room.

Now that the marriage is a completed thing,

we shall only cut our own throats by not

making the best of it ! I intend to call at
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every house in Bluemere. and say It was

the very thing we secretly longed for.'

* Just what I told Mrs Pinner, my dear,'

replied Mrs Freshfield, veering round like

a weathercock. ' I took her severely to task

for daring to mention anything but what

was favourable of a lady whom my son has

honoured by making his wife. But she is

an impertinent old gossip, and I hope that

Bernard will not encourage her visits to

Briarwood.'

' I am afraid Bernie will be led entirely

by Phyllida's wishes—at all events for the

present,' laughed Laura ;
' our poor boy is

very much in the chains, mamma, and all

that remains for us to do as good friends

and Christians, is to lend our aid to rivet

them as tightly on him as possible.'

Don't let us forget that it is his happi-

ness that is at stake,' continued Laura,

her bright eyes filled with tears of affec-

tion ;

' and make up our minds to see

only what is good in Phyllida for Bernie's
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sake. And I'll tweak the ears of anybody

whom I hear saying a word against her,'

she concluded, with a sudden change of

feeling.

Of course the parson's marriage was the

one theme of discussion in Bluemere for

many days after that. Never had more tea

been drunk or muffins buttered, in the course

of a single week, in the memory of the

oldest inhabitant. The ladies, married and

single, rushed from house to house, retailing

the extraordinary occurrence over and over

again with such scraps of information as

Mrs Pinner had gathered from her sister

Mrs Penfold. Lamentations ran high, and

prognostications of evil were plentifully ex-

changed between the far-seeing ones. The

young ladies were naturally in despair, and

only the poor really rejoiced that the man

they loved had struck out a new source of

happiness for himself. Everybody in the

village had been very anxious to see how

Miss Annie Warren would bear the news,
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for her hopes with regard to Briarwood had

been patent to the world. Many were the

ambassadors therefore who were sent to her

mothers house to ascertain, if possible, her

feelings on the subject, and to gloat over,

with true feminine charity, the disappoint-

ment which they trusted she would be

unable to conceal.

But Miss Warren was too sharp for them,

and not a soul caught a glimpse of her

countenance until she had had time to place

a mask upon It ; but then the first thing she

did was to walk over to Blue ^Nlount with

her congratulations, and deliver a panegyric

on the bride.

' Such a pretty creature,' she said, in

speaking of Phyllida. ' I am sure, Mrs

Freshfield, that In your wildest dreams you

never imagined a more beautiful daughter-

in-law. She will be quite an ornament to

Briarwood, and we shall all have to mind

our personal appearance when she rules

Bluemere. I used to say that everything
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Miss Moss— I mean Mrs Bernard Fresh-

field—put on, became her.'

' Yes, she has a lovely face, there is no

doubt of that. Miss Warren,' replied Mrs

Freshfield ;
' and if she is not very con-

versant with parish duties at first, I shall

look to you to give her a few lessons.

You are quite my dear son's right hand

(as you were poor Alice's), and I am sure

he will be only too much obliged to you

if you will make Phyllida as useful as

yourself. He writes me she is a perfect

child in innocence. Therefore we need not

doubt she will prove as child-like in follow-

ing her husband's wishes.'

Miss Annie Warren coughed, but that was

all the answer she directly made to the old

lady's remark.

* I shall be ready to help Mr Freshfield,

as I have ever been,' she said, as she rose,

basket on arm, to take her leave, ' whether

it be with the parish or anything else. But

I fancy, from what I have seen of her, that
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Mrs Bernard will do the parochial work

her own way, and stick to it. Good-bye,

Mrs Freshfield. We are decoratino^ the

church with white flowers for the minister

next Sunday. He will receive the heartiest

congratulations on his marriage from every

one of his parishioners.'

And so Miss Annie Warren craftily con-

cealed her feelings in her own breast.

But they lay there unsubdued, all the same,

and only she knew what they were.



CHAPTER III.

RS FRESHFIELD having ap-

parently condoned the irregularity

of her son's second marriage, all

Bluemere prepared itself to receive the bride

and bridegroom with open arms. They

would have rung the church bells, and de-

corated the village with triumphal arches

and floral welcomes, had Bernard been

weak enough to disclose the day of his re-

turn. But he much feared the display of

some such manifestation, and kept the

matter a secret, even from his mother. So

that she and Laura were sitting in the

drawing-room one afternoon, waiting for the
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announcement of dinner, and actually specu-

lating on the probabilities of Bernards

speedy advent, when they looked up and

saw him standing on the threshold, with

Phyllida upon his arm. They had driven

over from Westertown in a hired vehicle,

and managed to reach Bluemere without a

soul being cognisant of the event. As

they walked up the carriage drive together,

Bernard had said to his wife,

—

' Are you nervous, Phyllida ? Does the

idea of meeting my mother make you

afraid ?
' and she had looked up in his face

and answered,

—

* Afraid! No; why should I be ? If

I was not afraid of marrying you, I need

hardly be so of meeting your relations.

Nothing can unmake me your wife, can it,

Bernard ?
'

* Nothing, my darling, thank God,' re-

plied Freshfield. 'You are mine for ever

and ever.'

So, as they stood upon the threshold to-
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gether, smiling, they looked more like people

who feel their presence brings a pleasant

surprise than offenders returning home to

sue for pardon.

* Bernie
!

' cried Laura, in a tone of rap-

ture, as she jumped up and ran into her

brother's arms. * Oh ! how delightful it is

to see you again. Mamma and I were

just wondering when you would return,'

and then as freely, if not as ardently, Laura

embraced her new sister. * Dear Phyllida,

we must be the very best and nearest of

friends, for I feel somewhat I shall love

you very much.'

' Don't be too sure,' replied Phyllida, smil-

ing. * I have only one merit, and that is,

I am Bernard's wife.'

* And that would be all sufficient,' said

Laura heartily. She forgot for the moment

how powerless the fact had proved to make

her love the o^irl who mouldered in the

churchyard.

But Bernard, who had got over the first
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rather tearful greeting which Mrs Fresh-

field bestowed upon him, now took Phyl-

lida's hand and led her up to his mother.

' This is my wife' he said gravely. ' I

will not ask my friends to love her until

they do so for her own sake, but I want

them to remember always that, in my eyes,

she is sacred!

Mrs Freshfield had not quite made up

her mind whether she should receive the

bride as if she were a duchess or a milk-

maid, that is, if she should curtsey to the

ground with mock humility, or express her

welcome in the most familiar of nods. But

Bernard's address contained so much of

warning, that the weaker nature succumbed

to his. She took her daughter-in-law's hand,

and kissed her on the cheek as she said,

—

* My dear, I do not anticipate having to

love you for any reason, excepting that you

are yourself.'

' You are all too kind to me,' faltered

Phyllida, in return.
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She was looking very lovely In some

soft grey costume, that her enraptured hus-

band had purchased for her, and when (the

travellers having shaken the dust from their

o^arments and removed the effects of a rail-

way journey) the family sat down to the

dinner-table, the ladies of Blue Mount were

compelled to admit that a fairer guest than

the second Mrs Bernard Freshfield had

never graced their board. The old ser-

vants, who had been in the family for any

number of years, could hardly take their

eyes off her as they moved about the room

;

and Bernard's spirits rose to a most un-

clerical height as he observed the favour-

able impression she made.

As for Phyllida herself, except for an oc-

casional glance of affection at her husband,

she seemed perfectly unmoved by the silent

homage paid her. She neither blushed nor

giggled ; no consciousness of her position

as a bride made her hurried or nervous.

She leant back in her chair as easy and
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unconstrained In her manners as if she had

Hved at Blue Mount all her life. Yet

Laura could not help obser\ing that the

pathetic expression she had marked in

Miss Moss's countenance had not deserted

that of ]\lrs Bernard Freshfield, and that

Phyllida still looked more like a lovely

martyr than a happy bride. She admired

her sister-in-law all the more for beino- so

different from ordinary young ladies, but

the look in her face haunted her and raised

a host of conjectures which she dare not

breathe to any one but herself. Almost as

soon as dinner was over, Bernard asked

for the carrlao^e to take them to Briarwood,

as he was afraid the long railway journey

had fatigued his wife.

'And do you mean to say Mrs Garnett

does not know of your arrival ?
' said Laura.

* Why, Bernie, she'll have a fit. She has

sent over here every day for the last week

to ask If we had heard when you were

coming home.'

VOL. II. F
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' I told her she might expect us any night/

rephed her brother, ' so she is sure to be

prepared with all we shall want, and I knew

if I let her know the exact time, she would

confide it to all Bluemere. I want Phyllida

to have a day or two in which to become

acquainted with her new home, before she

is seized upon by all the cackling old

women of the village.'

' You will have a very beautiful home, my

dear,' said Mrs Freshfield solemnly to

Phyllida, ' and I trust you will keep it so.

There is, to my mind, no more fitting occu-

pation for a young wife than the personal

superintendence of her servants' daily work.

The eye of a mistress is a better guide than

any amount of experience.'

'I don't agree with you there, mother,'

exclaimed Bernard, who was inducting him-

self into his overcoat ;
* and I beg you wont

upset all the ideas with which I have been

imbuing Phyllida for the last fortnight. The

fittest occupation for a young wife is making
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love to her husband, and that Is all she is

going to do for the next ten years.'

At this Laura laughed merrily, and Mrs

Freshfield looked scandalised.

* But, my dear Bernard, surely you would

not advise Phylllda to entirely neglect her

household avocations ?

'

* No, I don't advise, I order her to neglect

them. I am not ofolne to have her turnedo o

into a housekeeper or head cook. What

do I pay old Garnett fifty pounds a-year

for, if it Is not to take all such domestic

worries off my wife's hands ?

'

' But, my dear son, you must think of

others as well as yourselves. Your wife Is

placed In a very prominent position, and

will assuredly be looked up to as an ex-

ample by all the ladies In Bluemere.'

* Oh dear, I hope not
!

' cried Phylllda.

* But It is the case, my dear,' continued

Mrs Freshfield, ' and no wishes can alter It.

A clergyman's wife must live for the parish,

and not for herself. Every mother In Blue-
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mere should be able to point to you when

she wishes to exemplify to her daughters,

what a virtuous and useful life culminates

in.'

Phyllida looked timid, and moved closer

to her husband. Bernard bit his lip, and

as soon as he saw his opportunity, rushed

in with his usual impetuosity.

' Look here, mother dear ! I know you

mean it all for kindness, but please don't

let us have any more of that. It is true

that I have accepted the parish, worse

luck ; and am bound in many things— I

may say in most things— to sacrifice my

own natural inclinations in deference to my

position. But my wife has bound herself

only to me ; and, once for all, to prevent any

future misunderstandings on the subject,

I do not intend to let her have anything

to do with the parish or its affairs. I hate

and detest the model parson's wife who

considers it her duty to poke her nose into

every cottage door as if it belonged to her.
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self, and lay her commands upon its In-

mates as if they were under her rule. I

will not have Phyllida do it. I married

her for myself—to be the mistress of my

house and servants, and my daily, hourly

companion and friend, and I don't mean

to give her up to any one, not even for a

minute.'

'Well, Bernard, all I can say is, that I

think you are sadly mistaken on this as

on many other subjects,' remarked his

mother quietly. She never attempted to

argue with her son.

' I am sorry we differ, mother, but friends

must agree to differ sometimes. Another

thing that Phyllida and I intend to dis-

pense with is the abomination of wedding

calls. Please let Bluemere know that there

will be no particular day on which they can

visit Briarwood, and find my wife dressed

in a prismatic silk, sitting up to be looked

at behind a silver basket piled with indi-

gestible cake. We shall always be pleased
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to receive our friends, and when we are

at home they will be sure to find us either

in the garden, or the stables, or the kennels,

or the piggeries, or employed in some other

occupation equally congenial to our mutual

tastes. So, good-night, mother dear, and

good-night, Laura. Come over to dinner

with us to-morrow, and see how we look

sitting in state at our own table. Come,

love, it is time we were off.' And Ber-

nard handed his wife into the carriage,

and drove away with her. Mrs Freshfield

returned to the drawing-room, dismally

shaking her head.

* Laura ! Laura ! I am afraid this is all

terribly irregular.'

* Not the marriage, I hope, mamma ?

'

* My dear, you know w^hat I mean. I

always considered your brother far too lax

with poor Alice. He allowed Miss Warren

to usurp all the parochial duties, and it

will be w^orse still with Phyllida. He will

ruin her with indulgence. To spend her
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days in the ^i^arden or the stables or the

kennel—you heard what he said— I ask

you candidly, is that the proper way for

a clergyman's wife to amuse herself ?

'

* I should think the proper thing for her

was to do exactly as her husband wishes.

I don't understand a grown woman being-

ruined by indulgence, mamma. Depend

on it, many more have been ruined by

repression. And I don't think Phyllida

could do parish work if she tried. She

doesn't look that sort of person, does

she ?

'

' No, not at all that sort of person

—

anything, in fact, but that sort of person,'

reiterated Mrs Freshfield, with fearfully

mysterious meaning as she sighed pro-

foundly.

Laura thought it best to change the sub-

ject. As the carriage drove into the gates

of Briarwood, Bernard turned towards his

wife and took her in his arms.

* We are nearly home,' he said. * May
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it ever prove a true home to you, my own

dear love, a true refuge and haven from

every earthly 111 and annoyance. If / can

make it so, it shall.'

Phyllida buried her face in his.

' Oh, Bernard ! you are too good and

trusting. Suppose— supposing, after all,

that I should prove a disappointment to

you ?

'

' I do not think that Is possible, but were

it so, the remembrance of the happiness

you have already given me would go far

to soften it. But do not fear that I expect

too much from you. We are neither of

us faultless, and as I hope you w^Ill exer-

cise forbearance towards me, so do I anti-

cipate sometimes having to call mine into

action for your sake. We shall have, like

all other mortals, to contend against many

disadvantages In one another. We may

not hold the same opinions ; we may not

like the same people ; occasionally our tem-

pers will clash and cause us some uneasi-
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ness. But we love each other, and in all

the rest I shall leave you free—free to

exercise your own ideas and go your own

way—perfectly satisfied if from that way

you return to the shelter of my arms, and

find an answer for every vexatious question

of life in my never-failing love.'

This was the welcome she received to

Briarwood, and as the carriage stopped be-

neath the portico, and Phyllida was handed

into the luxurious hall, and saw the ser-

vants over whom she was thenceforth to

reign as mistress, she seemed to realise, for

the first time, what a stupendous change

had taken place for her, since but a few

weeks back she had been thrown on the

protection of ]\Irs Pinner. Yet she turned

from it all and threw herself into her hus-

band's arms, and assured him a thousand

times, — 'It is yozi — you only that I

want.'

She would have resigned her new pos-

sessions, in the first triumph of feeling them
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to be hers, for a simple luxury that her

waiting - maids enjoyed with impunity and

thoueht nothinof of— 'a conscience free

from offence.'

The rector had not been within the walls

of Briarwood twelve hours before every

one in Bluemere knew he had returned ; but

as no notification of the fact was made

public, they were obliged to control their

impatience to see the bride until she should

appear in church on Sunday. Only Mrs

Pinner was bold enough to invade the

sanctity of their home without an invita-

tion, and she had completely changed her

tactics In speaking of Phyllida, and laid

claim to double the amount of considera-

tion she received before, in right of her

couslnship to the parson's wife.

Knowing that Phyllida's ideas of religion,

if honest, were rather peculiar, Bernard had

purposely abstained from expressing the

least wish that she should accompany him

to. church on Sunday, as It was his firm
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intention, unless he could bias her mind, to

leave her actions free.

When he came down on that day, how-

ever, preparatory to starting for the morn-

ing service, he found her ready dressed

and waiting for him in the portico.

* Are you coming with me, my darling ?

'

he said, with pleased surprise.

' Of course I am,' she answered. ' Did

you think I should remain at home ?

'

' I thought very little about It, love, ex-

cepting that I wish you to do exactly as

you like ; and you have told me you do

not like going to church.'

' No more I used to— no more I do now,

in fact—only I want to go with you.'

' And I am only too delighted to have

you, my Phyllida. The church would look

very empty to me without your dear face
;

but I want you to feel quite, quite free in

this matter as in all others.'

' No ; don't say that,' she whispered,

gazing up Into his face with sweet, troubled
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eyes —•

' don't let me feel free, Bernard,

now that I belong to you. Make me good,

whether I want it or not. You promised

you would, and I will try—indeed, I will

—if you will only order me to do every-

thing that you think is best for me.'

' You dear child,' replied her husband,

* if we all regarded the Almighty with

the same feelings with which you regard

me, the evangelical Christians might shut

up their hell at once.'

* Are you an evangelical Christian, Ber-

nard ?
' demanded Phyllida.

' No, Phyllida.'

* Do you call yourself High Church,

then ?

'

' I don't call myself anything.'

* But what are you ?
'

* Your husband, darling ; that is quite

enough for you ; and now if you are

coming to church with me we must have

the carriage.'

' I can walk, Bernard.'
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' I don't wish you to walk. I know

many people think it very wicked to use

their horses on Sunday, who think nothinor

of the wickedness of using their servants
;

but my notions on such subjects are pecu-

liar. And one is that it will do our

horses less harm to trot for a couple

of miles than it will do my wife. So,

go and sit down again until the carriage

comes round.'

It would have indeed been a terrible dis-

appointment to Bluemere if Mrs Bernard

Freshfield had not appeared in church

that morning, although her defalcation

would have afforded them just cause for

a little extra malice over their teacups.

Every pew was crowded with eagerly

expectant faces as Bernard led his young

wife up the aisle and placed her in her

seat, and the whispered comments that

followed her appearance ran through the

congregation like the buzzing of bees.

Every woman's bonnet was thrust into
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the bonnet of her next neighbour, and

they would have been struck dumb by

the apparition in the parson's pew, except

for the pleasure of saying that they were

so. Those who had been so unlucky

as to only catch sight of her back, asked

each other in awestruck tones if it could

possibly be Mrs Bernard Freshfield ; but

when, on changing her position, Phyllida

let the whole church have a view of her

profile, there could be no longer any doubt

on the subject. But what had come to

her ? What wonderful transformation was

this from the somewhat reserved young

lady in a black merino dress, who had

excited their comments as Mrs Pinner's

cousin ? As the service commenced and

Phyllida stood up with the rest, the re-

sponses went entirely out of their heads.

They had expected naturally to see her

bloom forth in wedding garments ; but

the dress she wore : the golden brown

velvet costume, with point lace ruffles at
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her throat and wrists and a couple of

yellow roses nestling under her chin, and

a broad-brimmed hat of some white, furry

material that enframed her sunny hair

like a snow-drift— it was the amazement

of this style, unknown in Bluemere, that

caused so much irreverence that morninof.

Where had she learned to dress in such

a manner ? From whom had she acquired

the taste ? Who had taught Phyllida Moss

to carry her head like a princess, and

wear her fashionable garments as though

she had never been used to any other ?

They had expected to see her come

back blushing, confused and ready to sink

under the unexpected honour conferred upon

her, and here she was, receiving the silent

homage of their curiosity, as if she had

been some earl's daughter who had conde-

scended to marry Mr Freshheld ! It was

incredible. Poor Mrs Pinner was assailed

from so many quarters at once upon this

point, and spoke so much louder than she
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intended to do In answering her assailants,

that Mr Robinson had to cough her down

in the middle of the service. But as soon

as It was over she had her revenge.

' Where did she learn to dress so ? Really,

Mrs Norman, one might think my cousin

had never been In any society to hear you

ask such a question ! Haven't I told 3^ou

that her parents lived In St Domingo, and

mixed in the highest circles there, which

are chiefly composed of French people,

Phyllida tells me, and are of course up to

all the French fashions.'

' But she has such a peculiar dress on ?

Do you think it pretty ?
' demanded Miss

Lacy. ' My mamma thinks a light-coloured

silk would be so much more appropriate

for a bride.'

' Ah, your good mamma has lived In the

country all her life, my dear, and cannot

be expected to know the fashions. My
cousin has come straight from London, re-

member, so she can hardly be mistaken.' :
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* Whether it Is the fashion or not, it is

a very extraordinary dress for a minister's

wife to appear at church in,' remarked

another young lady spitefully. ' I am sure

Mr Freshfield must have been hurt by the

evident surprise It occasioned. And his dear

mamma too and Miss. Laura, I didn't envy

them having to sit in the same pew with

her!'

' You had better not talk at random, Miss

Masters ! I have seen my cousin naturally

(although it was Mr Freshfield's wish that

no one in the village but myself and his

own relations should intrude at Briarwood

until his wife had appeared In church),

and Phyllida told me only yesterday that

her husband admired that dress so much

that he had ordered one exactly similar

to be made for his sister Laura. But

perhaps you will not believe that I am

better informed than yourself, and per-

haps my being cousin to Mrs Bernard

Freshfield, and cousin-in-law to the rector,

VOL. 11. G
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does not warrant my knowledge of their

private affairs,' concluded Mrs Pinner

grandly.

Miss Masters tossed her head.

' I am sure I meant nothing of the sort.

If Mr Freshfield likes his wife to attend

church in a scarlet gown, or no gown at

all, it is all the same to me. I only ex-

pressed the general opinion in saying her

costume was peculiar. And as for her hat,

I never saw such a thing in my life. Did

you, Miss Warren ?
'

Miss Annie Warren, just issuing from

the church door, was not in the most

amiable temper. It had been a weekly

custom of hers during the lifetime of the

late Mrs Freshfield to drive home in the

rector's carriage after the morning service,

and spend the rest of the day at Briar-

wood.

Alice had liked her society, and Bernard's

affection for his wife had been of too milk-

and-water a description to resent the pres-
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ence of a third party. But he had no

intention of allowing his tctes-d-tctc with

Phyllida to be intruded upon more than

was absolutely necessary. So that though

Miss Warren waited outside the vestry

door in the old fashion, and would have

gladly renewed her former footing at the

rectory, all she had received from the nev/ly-

married couple was a shake of the hand,

and Bernard had driven off, looking the

picture of happiness, leaving her, with a

very empty feeling at her heart, to find her

way back to her friends as best she could.

But Annie Warren was made of different

material from Miss Lacy or Miss Masters,

•or any of the other misses who populated

Bluemere. Her disappointment at the rec-

tor's marriage had been bitter and severe
;

her hatred of the rector's new wife was

bitterer and severer still. Her's was not

a nature to forget or forgive easily, and

there was a trace of Indian blood in her

veins that imbued it with a still more vin-
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dictlve Instinct ; she could ivait for her

revenge. But it was not part of her plan

to quarrel with Mrs Pinner, or indeed with

any one ; and it would have been the

height of Impolicy In her to do anything

to widen the breach which was already

yawning between the Freshfields and her-

self. So she reproved Miss Masters' un-

kind speech In a thoroughly Christian-like

and womanly wa}^

' I am surprised,' she said, ' to find that

the admirable lessons we have just heard,

and the prayers In which we have joined,

have had no better effect than to make

you discuss hats and dresses, Miss Masters.

What can It signify what people wear ?

What they do is of the only real conse-

quence, and we may be quite sure that

Mrs Bernard Freshfield's conduct will have

the approbation of our dear minister In

all things ; may we not, Mrs Pinner ?

'

she added, with a honied smile.

' Indeed we may, my dear,' replied Mrs
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Pinner, delighted to find so staunch an

ally where she least expected it ;
' such a

couple you never saw, they are perfectly

devoted to each other, and Mr Freshfield

seems as if he couldn't do too much for

his wife. Have you been to Briarwood

yet?'

' No ; I did not like to disturb them so

soon after their return, though I a7n such

an old friend,' rejoined Miss Annie, who

had the greatest difficulty to prevent her

eyes flashing the lightning with which they

were laden.

' Come up with me this evening, will

you ? I am sure they will be delighted

to see you, and as for myself, of course, I

am always welcome in my own cousin's

house. It will be a nice walk for us,

and if you will take a cup of tea with me

first I shall be very pleased.'

' Thank you, dear INIrs Pinner. I will

be with you about six o'clock,' replied

Miss Warren, who wanted to find out a
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great deal more about the bride's ante-

cedents than she at present knew.

Meanwhile Bernard and Phyllida, un-

conscious of the treat in store for them,

having taken their luncheon, sat together

on the lawn under the chestnut trees.

There were only two services on Sunday in

Bluemere, and the curate, Mr Robinson,

conducted the afternoon one, therefore,

when his morning duties were over, Ber-

nard had the rest of the day to himself.

Phyllida was lying back in a low chair

with her eyes fixed upon the sky ; and

her husband had been watching her, and

thinking how beautiful she was for the last

ten minutes.

' Phyllida,' he said suddenly, ' I shall have

to give you a pew at the back of the

pulpit
!

'

' Why, Bernard ?

'

' Because you are too fascinating for a

parson's wife, and I keep looking at you

instead of my book, and I know I shouldn't.
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I must try and forget you, my darling,

at all events whilst I am reading prayers
;

and the only way to do that Is to put you

out of sleht.'

' I would rather not see you either, Ber-

nard. It made me miserable to see you

dressed up In that night-gown thing this

morning. I wish you could read the

prayers in a pretty tweed coat— like the

grey one you used to wear at Lynton

—

with a rose in your buttonhole.'

Bernard laughed.

' I wish I could, too, Phyllida, for I can

assure }'ou I dislike the " night-gown '' quite

as much as you do ! But though I believe

my views are as broad as those of most

men, I have not yet reached the pitch of

appearing in the pulpit In a tweed suit.

But how could my surplice affect you to

the extent of maklncr you viiserable ?
'

' Oh, it seemed to raise you so high

above me. I looked up at your grave face,

and I thought, " What can I have in common
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with a minister of reliorion ? " It made me

feel I can never be good enough for you.

Bernie, I Hke you so much better in a

shooting-coat — you don't know ! I guess

you are nearer to me that way.'

' I guess I can't be nearer to you than I

am, you Htde Yankee !

'

PhylHda turned sharply.

' Why do you call me a Yankee ?
*

' Why, aren't you always telling me that

you ''guess'' this and you ''guess'' that ?
'

* My father had been to America— I sup-

pose that is the reason,' she said nervously.

' I daresay it is, for you have several other

Americanisms which you must have picked

up from some one with whom you have been

familiar. But you are charming, notwith-

standing, Mrs Freshfield.'

She smiled at him, but still she sighed,

and lay quiet for a few minutes more, gazing

up into the sky.

* Bernard, why is it necessary for every-

body to think the same .^

'
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' What do you mean, Phyllida ?

'

' Why may not everybody try to get to

heaven in his own way ? Why must there

be different religions and churches, and why

must everybody who belongs to the same

religion hold just the same opinions, and

repeat the same prayers, and" go to church

at the same time ? Why must it all be so

formal and prim, and every man think

just the same as every other man ? Do

you understand me ? Why mayn't we do

as w^e like, so long as we do what seems to

us the very best ?

'

Bernard rose from his seat by her side,

and began to pace hurriedly up and down

the shaven turf.

' Have I said anything wrong ? Are you

angry?' demanded Phyllida timidly.

'Angry! Xo ! How should I be, and

with you '^ But your words have touched

a tender chord in my breast, Phyllida,

and renewed a question that is ever tor-

menting me. I have never dared to say
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as much to any other mortal, but I would

have my wife familiar with every phase of

my character.

' Why may not man, in the matter which

so nearly concerns his future, think for him-

self, instead of being compelled, on pain of

eternal damnation, to adopt the opinions of

those set over him, whether his Intellect can

approve them or not ?

' Why, Indeed ! This is the question that

has haunted me ever since I became old

enough to think for myself, and has Infused a

doubt in my mind that poisons a profession I

miofht otherwise love to hold. I know what

I believe myself I have thought it out and

argued it out, and proved it by testimony,

which to my mind Is incontrovertible—there-

fore I am happy and contented In my faith,

and desire no other. But why, because /

believe such and such things must my

neighbour necessarily believe them also ?

What my Intellect approves with ease, his

may utterly refuse to embrace ; whereas
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another dogma, which I cannot grasp, may

commend itself highly to his senses. This,

then, is my difficulty—not what to believe

myself, but what to teach others to believe.

To attempt to cram a faith down a man's

throat whether he will or not, is tantamount

to forcing unpalatable food into his mouth.

What eood will it do him when swallowed ?

I have sat for hours, thinking it my duty^

trying with all my might to make some old

sinner believe the same truths as I do, and

the result has generally been that I have

left him more obstinately determined to go

his own way than before. And how^ can

we tell—this is the eist of the whole

matter—whether that way, however wrong

it may appear in our eyes, may not be

the very means by which the man is fore-

destined to be eventually saved. For mark

}'0u, Phyllida, sin is as absolutely a neces-

sar}' component of the world's economy as

virtue. If there were no sin, there could

be no virtue. Who could exercise forgive-
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ness without offence— generosity without

•debt — charity without mahce — courage

without temptation ? To call forth the cor-

responding grace there must be evil ; and

surely, so long as we individually exercise

the virtues within our power, we may safely

leave the evil with Him who created it.

You asked me this morning if I were an

evangelical or a High Church Christian,

and I answered you neither. For I don't

want to belong to any sect at all, and my
error has been to belong to any Church.

If I could give up my profession to-morrow

I would. My mother is the only person

who keeps me in it. It would make her

so unhappy if she thought I even contem-

plated such a step, and I owe my mother-

much, dear Phyllida. She has been a good

mother to me.'

* And you cannot love her too much in

return,' cried the girl warmly. ' Oh, my
own dear, dear mother ! What would I not

^ive to see hej^ once again.'
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Bernard came up close to his wife, and

gazed into her tearful eyes.

* I suppose,' he said lovingly, * the dear,

good, charitable, Christian world, who take

a delight in condemning every- one to hell

fire who differs from themselves, would call

you a very godless sort of little heathen ; but

I hold one such speech from your lips as

worth all their whining, canting platitudes

about their duty or their religion. M\

mother has not been ven* cordial in her

welcome of vou, mv darling— I have seen

that, and so have } ou—but those sweet, un-

selfish words came straight from your noble

heart and have gone up like incense before

the Throne. There was more true Chris-

tian feeling in that one sentence than in

half the sermons in the world I

'

* No, no,' cried Phyllida, visibly dis-

tressed. * Don't say that—don't think it,

Bernard. I know what my own heart is.

The worst you can think of me is better

than I am.'
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' I will not speak of It If you desire me

not, my darling, but you must leave me to

think of you as I choose. But I have

told you now the difficulties of my position,

Phyllida. As a layman I should be the

happiest fellow In creation, but the duties

that have been thrust upon me are burden-

some. I am bound to preach much that

I cannot accept, and I dare not honestly

proclaim what I believe myself, so my con-

science Is constantly warring- with my sense

of obligation. My friend Anderson has

tried very hard to convert me to his own

opinions ; but to leave the church I am in

for another would not better my position.

I search each one In turn, and I find the

same fetters everywhere. The priesthood

— I use the term advisedly, and Intend it

to embrace every description of minister

—

preach the faith in which they have been

ordained, and will have it that man can

be saved in no other. This Is what grates

against my common sense and my know-
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ledge of the Almight}', and I want to preach

that man can not be saved by an\- laid

down plan, but only by God, and in God's

own way, and that to further such an end

God requires no church, nor prayers, nor

opinions, nor ceremonies. He wants only

our love.'

And as Bernard spoke thus, he too lifted

his eyes to heaven in a silent prayer.

* You see the reason now, my darling

wife,' he continued, ' why I will not lay the

slightest restriction on you with regard to

religious duties. I will have you do exactly

as you feel inclined. The means which

suit me may harden you ; the set prayers

that help another soul to heaven may drive

you from it. Be free then, my sweetheart,

and be happy and true, and when I love

you most, think that it is but a spark, a

flicker, an imperfect retiection of the flame

of love which emanates from your Heavenly

Father to yourself, and has done from the

beginning of the world.'
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Bernard had found out by this time that

PhylHda's nature was variable and easily

excited, but he was hardly prepared for

the passionate burst of weeping with which

she received his last words. She cried so

violently and unrestrainedly that he was

afraid the attention of the household would

be directed to it, and it was with some dif-

ficulty that he soothed her emotion and

restored her to her usual calmness before

their unwelcome visitors, Mrs Pinner and

Miss Warren, were announced.
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NCE more settled at Briarwood,

with Phyllida for his daily com-

panion, and surrounded by his

home interests, Bernard Freshfield's private

life left him nothing to desire, and his wife

experienced (what few women do) the privi-

lege of being a good and clever man's friend,

without being compelled to be his echo. He

left her absolutely free, body and soul, and

no prisoner set at large ever valued his

liberty more. The season, though far ad-

vanced in September, was still mild enough

for out-door enjoyment, and to ramble

the plantations, followed by the

VOL. II. H
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dogs ; or to take the lessons on horse-

back which her husband had commenced

to give her ; or to sit under the trees

for a whole forenoon, happy and lazy,

without being questioned as to the pro-

priety of her actions, was perfect bliss to

Phyllida. What thoughts passed through

her yet girlish brain as she sat, silent

and impassive, beneath the chestnut trees,

Bernard never asked and never wished

to know. He considered the soul of a

woman to be as much her own property

as the soul of a man, and that no one had

a right to peer into its secrets except Him

from whom it is impossible to hide them.

Yet he studied his young wife's character

anxiously, if not officiously." Even during

the short time they had been married, he

had been obliged to confess to himself

that she was a puzzle to him—for her

nature seemed made up of two parts, and

they were utterly opposed to one another.

In company she was always somewhat
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reserved and silent. Mrs Freshfield

thought she was stupid and unused to

society, and Laura trusted she was not

of a cold or uncongenial disposition. Mrs

Freshfield's disappointment at her son's

marriage to a girl of whom, as she said,

' No one knew anything/ was too recent

to admit of her showing more than po-

liteness to the mistress of Briarwood
;

but Laura was nervously anxious, both

for her brother's sake and her own, to

make friends with her new sister. But

the result was certainly unsatisfactory. The

more the warm-hearted Laura poured her

confidences into Phyllida's ear, and pressed

for hers in return, the more did Bernard's

wife seem to shrink within herself and

become silent and abstracted. Her hus-

band would have been as unhappy at this

state of things as his sister, had he not

known how differently Phyllida behaved

when alone with him, and attributed it

entirely to her shyness with strangers.
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' Wait,' he used to say to Laura, ' till

Phyllida has become as familiar with you

as she is with me, and you will find that

she is a perfect child in all her ways and

manners.'

And he had reason to say so, for when

they were alone together no gay unthink-

ing child could pass morer apidly from one

phase of feeling to another. Sometimes

she would be hilariously gay, and chatter

and laugh by the hour. The wildest, most

enchanting creature that ever held fast

the senses of man !

When she was in this mood (which

occurred by far the seldomer of the two)

Phyllida would sing snatches of sportive

little songs, with an archness and aban-

don that held her husband breathless

with surprise and pleasure ; or she would

dance before him as naturally as a child

dances to its mother on the nursery floor ;

or she would seize the nearest thing at hand,

a shawl, a table napkin, a coloured scarf,
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and twist it about her head and shoulders,

and transform herself to some one else,

and under that guise act a dual part,

keeping up an imaginary conversation,

which evolved such sparkles of wit that

Bernard, remembering her usual quiet

demeanour, would be fairly startled, and

wish that all Bluemere could come and

admire her versatility as much as he

did. At such times she appeared a per-

fect woman of the world, a little hard

perhaps, but with the most consummate

ease, and a thorough knowledge that she

was charming. But her general demeanour

(and it was always strikingly so after one

of these outbursts) was so subdued as

to be almost melancholy. Bernard would

detect her in the act of heaving a sigh

sometimes that seemed to come from the

very depths of her heart ; and she would

start and blush when accused of it, and

turn it off with a merry declaration that

it was all indigestion, and that if she con-
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tinued to eat so much and do so little,

she would soon be qualified to go round

the country in a caravan as the ' Fat Lady/

And then she would jump up, declaring

that in that case she must have some

dancing dogs to accompany her, and let

all the dogs loose, and make them dance

with her upon the lawn and chase her

through the shrubberies, whilst her husband

watched her gambols with the purest

pleasure. Only sometimes (much as he

admired the languid far-away look in her

lovely eyes) he wished that the dogs and

flowers, and all the other innocent joys in

which she revelled, had the power to

chase it away, and leave her free to delight

in them alone.

When, after the lapse of a few weeks, it

became patent to Bluemere that Mrs Ber-

nard Freshfield had no intention of tak-

ing any part in the parochial work, the

whole community felt aggrieved, and her

mother-in-law made it the fruitful theme
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of many a discussion with her daughter

Laura.

' If Bernard does not wish it, mamma,'

Laura would say, ' I cannot see how Phyl-

hda can possibly undertake it. Surely her

duty to her husband Is her first duty ; and

you know he always said he would not

have his wife pottering about the labourers*

cottages with a basket full of flannel and

tracts. The parishioners of Bluemere have

no cause to complain ; they can have all

their wants supplied and their troubles in-

quired into at Briarwood, and I believe

they much prefer going up to Mrs Garnett

to having ladles visit them.'

* Laura, it Is useless of you to try and

defend your sister-in-law's conduct. You

speak as if she were a perfect child in-

stead of a woman ! Do you mean to tell

me that she married my son without the

slightest thought of the responsibilities of

the position she undertook ? A clergyman's

wife to do nothing but ride on horseback,
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and drive about the country on the box-

seat of her husband's curricle, and pay calls

and receive them — why, it is perfectly

iniquitous ! And she dresses in a manner

to which, I am sure, she must have been

quite unaccustomed. Every one at Sir George

Wynter's the other night was staring at

her white inoird and the costly lace with

which it was trimmed— pearls round her

throat, too ! That foolish boy is spending

all his substance on her, and for a person

of whom one \^r\o\N?> absolutely nothing I It

is no wonder people stare at the exhibition

of so much folly.'

' Say rather, mamma, they stare at so

much beauty ! Phyllida is the prettiest

woman that has been seen in this part of

the country in my remembrance, and I don't

wonder poor Bernie is half off his head

about her. I heard people saying at Sir

George Wynter's that she was a perfect

picture ; and I think, mamma, that you ought

to be very proud of your daughter-in-law.'
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' Well, well,' replied ]\Irs Freshfield, but

half-mollified, ' her beaut}' should not pre-

vent her doing her duty, and I think Ber-

nard is much to blame not to insist upon

it. He lays everything on ?^IIss Warren's

shoulders In a manner that few young ladles

would bear so quietly. That poor girl

positively attends to everything, from the

Dorcas society and the mothers' meetings

to the school prizes and the harvest festi-

val. It Is most unfair that Bernard's wife

should not share her labours, and I think

she would be quite justified In resigning

her post'

* Oh come, mamma,' cried Laura, laugh-

ing, ' don't make a grievance out of that, for

you know that Annie Warren undertook the

parish work entirely of her own accord, and

Bernle would like nothing better than to

see his way to relieve her of it. He says

she Is the greatest plague he has, and makes

more mischief in the village than he has time

to undo. jNIIss Warren would probably con-
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sider herself very much injured if Phyllida

were to enter one of the cottages without

her leave.'

But in this surmise Laura Freshfield

happened to be mistaken. Strange to say,

Miss Warren was as anxious now that

Phyllida should share the burden of her

parochial work, as she had been before to

prevent her doing so. Her hopes of be-

coming the mistress of Briarwood being

unmistakably blighted, she did not see the

advantage of toilino- for the remainder of

her life in the service of the parson. And

it maddened her as she went her daily

rounds with a heavy basket on her arm,

and a thousand annoyances to beset her

way, to think of the girl she had so looked

down upon as Mrs Pinners cousin taking

her ease at Briarwood, clad in the costly

robes her husband purchased for her, or visit-

ing the best houses in the county, and being

declared the belle wherever she appeared.

So she was very much bent on letting
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Bernard know, in a perfectly amicable

manner, that if his wife did not intend to

take her share of the parochial duties, he

must find some one that would. Conse-

quently, as he sat at breakfast one morning

with Phyllida in a cashmere and satin quilted

dressing-gown in a chair very near his own,.

Miss Warren, with the inevitable basket on

one arm and a large roll of brown paper

under the other, walked into the room un-

ceremoniously and opened fire with an ex-

clamation of surprise.

' At breakfast, at half-past ten in the

morning ! What a shocking waste of time !

Wliy, I hardly thought I should find you at

home, Mr Freshfield ! Isn't this the day

that was fixed for distributine the earden

seeds to the men at Brick Common ?

'

' I believe it is,' replied Bernard, cross-

ing his legs and unfolding a newspaper.

' Robinson has gone over there, I suppose ?

I told him to see to it for me.'

* Dear me ! I made sure you would dis-
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tribute the seeds yourself. The cottagers

will be very much disappointed, and I don't

think Mr Robinson knows anything about

the matter.'

' He must find out, then,' said Freshfield

curtly ; and then wishing to make amends,

iie addressed his wife, ' Phyllida, are you not

going to ask Miss Warren to take a cup

of coffee ?

'

Phyllida blushed, and moved towards the

tea equipage.

* I beg your pardon, Miss Warren. Which

<lo you prefer, tea or coffee ?
'

' Thank you, I will take coffee,' replied

the unwelcome visitor, depositing her load

on the floor, and drawing a chair to the

table, ' I have been so busy all the morning,

I have hardly had time to think of break-

fast. My work would never be done if

I lay in bed after six o'clock. No one

knows the cares of a parish, except those

who undertake them, and I really have

more on my hands than I can well accom-
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plish. It will be impossible to go on in

this way much longer without help.'

* Let me know what part of it you con-

sider too onerous, and I will relieve you

of it at once, Miss Warren,' exclaimed Ber-

nard. ' I have the names of half-a-dozen

ladies on my list who have asked me to

give them some work to do in Bluemere,

and are only waiting to pick up the crumbs

your busy hands let fall'

But this was not what Miss Warren was

striving for. She wanted to see Phyllida

(who, she believed, would hate such work)

forced or shamed into doinof it.

* Naturally, Mr Freshfield, all who call

themselves Christians, or wish the world ta

think them so, must desire to labour in

the vineyard. It should be a privilege.,

and with right-minded persons it is so.

And therefore I have been waitincr to-

learn what share of the duty your wife

intends to take upon herself, before we

discuss the propriety of letting others usurp-
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her right of choice. Of course Mrs Bernard

doe's intend to become a visitor amongst her

husband's people. It would be a noticeable

fact if she did not,' concluded Miss Annie,

with a hard stare at Phyllida, who began

stammering,—

•

* I will—will—do anything that Bernard

wishes me to do—but—but
—

'

' Btitl said Freshfield, wheeling round his

chair, so as to face Miss Warren, ' I do

not wish my wife to meddle in the parish

affairs at all ; more, I do not intend that

she shall do so. She has not been used to

such work, and she doesn't like it, and I have

plenty of assistance without hers. If the

ladies of Bluemere find it irksome, Robinson

will take it off their hands, and if it becomes

too much for him I will get a second

curate. So you see. Miss Warren, I have

provided against all contingencies, and in-

tend Mrs Freshfield to stick to her own

business, which is to look after me.'

* Oh, of course if that is your decision.
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Mr Freshfield, there Is no more to be said

on the subject,' replied IMIss Warren tartly.

' It is very unusual, and it will excite some

discussion, but I daresay Mrs Bernard will

not mind that. But a rector's wife is a

very noticeable person, and the parish ex-

pect more of her perhaps than of others.

This morning, for example, I quite thought

I should secure ]\Irs Bernard's co-operation

in covering the school books. I have the

paper with me, you see, and was on my

way to the school-room, when I looked in

here. Indeed, I half promised the teachers

that your wife would inspect the premises

to-day, and know they will be prepared to

see her. It seems so strans^e that she

should have returned home nearly a month,

and not even been over the school-rooms

or alms-houses yet'

* Well, she Is not going over them, cer-

tainly not as a duty, neither can she cover

old school-books, Miss Warren. Indeed,

she is bound not to leave home this morn-
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ing, as we expect the Ashleighs to lunch.

If, when PhylHda is better acquainted with

Bluemere and its people, she likes to visit

their cottages from a feeling of friendliness^

I shall be the last person to wish to de-

prive my parishioners of what is such a

pleasure to myself ; but it is no duty of

hers to do so, and I will not have her

think it.'

* Well, I suppose I had better ask Miss

Masters or Mrs Sedgewood to help me,'

replied Miss Warren, with an air of mar-

tyrdom ;
* for no one could be expected tO'

put fresh covers on three hundred books in

a morning with one pair of hands.'

* Please leave them altogether/ said Ber-

nard, * and I will see they are covered with-

out laying myself under an obligation to

anyone.'

*0h dear, no, Mr Freshfield ! What I

undertake I will do, even if I die under it.

No one shall ever have it in their power to

say that / shirked any part of the duty that
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falls to my share as a labourer in the Lord's

vineyard/

Bernard was afraid he might be tempted

to say something rude, and thought it best

to change the conversation.

' Give me another cup of tea, darling,'

he said, addressing his wife ; and then, just

as she was handing it to him, he added, ' I

have had such a nice letter this morning

—

I must read it to you by-and-by—from a

very old friend of mine, now in America

—Nelson Cole !

'

Something must have startled Phyllida at

that moment, or the evil eye of Annie

Warren was fixed upon her, and made her

hand unsteady ; for down went the cup and

saucer with a crash, deluging the table-

cloth with hot tea, and when Bernard looked

up at the unexpected clatter, he was horri-

fied to see that his wife had sunk back in

the nearest chair, and was staring at him

with wide-open, frightened eyes. He sprang

to her side in alarm.

VOL. II. I
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* Phyllida, Phyllida, my darling ! What

is the matter ? She Is ill—she is fainting

!

Please open the window, Miss Warren, and

give me a glass of water from the side-

board. Thank you. She will be better

now. What can have been the cause of

this sudden attack ?

'

' I don't think Mrs Bernard is ill^ re-

marked Miss Warren, with quiet malice.

* I was watching her face all the time, and

I imagine it was something yoiL said that

upset her nerves.'

Phyllida turned her head and looked at

the speaker. Their eyes 'met, and from

that moment the two women knew that

they were enemies.

* It is untrue,' she answered slowly, but

her voice faltered as she spoke. ' I am ill

—faint. I don't know what is the matter

with me, but it is nothing that you said,

Bernard.'

' I don't see how it could be,' he re-

marked ingenuously. ' I was only speaking
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of my friend's letter. Miss Warren's visions

of parish work are much more Hkely to

have upset you, PhylHcla.'

' In which case, perhaps, I had better

take my leave ?
' said Miss Warren, ' though

I can scarcely accept the blame you would

like to impute to me, Mr Freshfield. Your

wife's constitution must indeed be delicate

if she crmnot even bear the mention of her

duty. Our dear lost Alice, frail as she was,

had a soul which could at all times take an

interest in the wants of others. Dear saint

!

W^ere she but on earth, she would be the

first to lighten me of my heavy burthen.

But those days are over. Shall I send

Mrs Garnett in to attend to Mrs Ber-

nard ?

'

' No, thank you, Miss Warren. I can do

all that she requires for her. Good morn-

ing. If Phyllida is quite recovered I shall

ride over to Brick Common this afternoon,

and hear what the men have to say about

their plots of ground.'
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As sopn as they found themselves alone,

Bernard poured out his whole wealth of

tenderness upon his wife, and implored her

to confide to him the cause of her sudden

fright or illness. But the girl was resolute

in evading his questions. It was the

weather— the chano^e of season— she was

over tired—she had not slept well the night

before—It was everything or nothing. It

was anything, in fact, but the effect of

what she had heard or seen.

' And I am so sorry I interrupted you,'

continued Phyllida in a low voice that still

trembled, ' because you were going to tell

me something about— about— a friend of

yours— In— In— America, and I Avant to

hear all— all— you can tell me of him,

Bernard,' she said, with white lips.

* I will read you his letter, my darling,

or you shall read it for yourself—if you

would like it better. He is a dear old

fellow, but rather a rough diamond, not a

lady's man by any manner of means ; but
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we have always been the best of friends

and companions, notwithstanding the differ-

ence in our ages ; for I suppose Cole must

be fifty by this time. He was very kind to

me when I was a youngster, and though

he has been in the United States for the

last five years, we keep up a steady corre-

spondence, though not a very constant one.

And he writes so kindly, too. I believe

he really cares for me.'

Phyllida came and seated herself on her

husband's lap, and clasped her trembling

arms round his neck.

' And is this friend of yours—this Mr
Cole,' she asked, 'going to live all his life

in Chicago ?

'

'In Chicago, dearest ! What pat that

in your head .?

' said Bernard, with a look

of surprise.

' Didn't you say he was out there ?

'

' No ; I don't think I mentioned any

place in particular, but he has been in

Chicago several times, notwithstanding. He
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has been employed on the railway there.

He is a civil engineer. You will laugh

when you read his letter, Phyllida. He
'' chaffs " me so for saying I shall never

marry again. But that was six months

ago, you know, before I met you, my dar-

ling ! What will he say when he hears

my resolution is broken } I shall never

hear the last of it.'

' Don't tell him, Bernard. It can be of

no consequence to him, and I should not

like to be laughed at, if I were you.'

' Oh, I don't mind his fun, it is all good-

natured. And I could not' keep such an

important piece of news from old Cole.

How do you suppose I could write a letter

without mentioning you, when I think of

nothing else 1
'

* You will be telling him the colour of

my hair and eyes, and all that nonsense,'

said Phyllida wistfully, * so that he may

know exactly what I am like.'

' I might try, darling, but I should never
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succeed. How do you suppose I could

put such a dainty little witch on paper ?

The best part of you is what can never be

described. But I shall certainly make an

attempt to let my old friend know what a

pretty young woman Mrs Bernard Fresh-

field is.'

* Perhaps/—said his wife slowly, and as

if she spoke with a great effort
—

' perhaps

Mr Cole will be coming to England soon,

and able to judge for himself

' No ; he wont, you conceited girl

—

worse luck. I wish he were ; but he says

there is no chance of his return. The

fact is, his services are too valuable, and

they wont let him leave the States. I

expect he will remain there now for the

rest of his days.*

Phyllida heaved a sigh—was it of relief?

—and rose demurely from her seat.

' I will go upstairs now,' she said, ' and

keep quiet until the Ashleighs come,' and her

husband saw no more of her that morning.
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Her spirits appeared so depressed, how-

ever, after this conversation, and experienced

so Httle relief from the bursts of gaiety in

which she had hitherto indulged, that Ber-

nard became quite anxious on her account,

and beo^an to have all sorts of fanciful ideas

on the subject of the change. At one time

he declared Bluemere could not agree with

her. At another that she had not suffi-

cient excitement, or that she had too much

fatigue and the entertaining of company at

Briarwood exhausted her strength, until

every old woman in the parish was laugh-

ing at the parson's ' fads ' about his pretty

wife. Phyllida herself was the last person

to encourage his alarm. She smiled serenely

whenever it became patent to her, and tried

hard to force a hilarity she did not feel in

order to allay it, but her efforts were too

obvious to have the desired effect, and

Bernard watched her every look and move-

ment with the greatest concern. At last

her mood changed, apparently as unreason*
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ably as it had arisen, but whether causeless

or not, sunshine burst forth again at Briar-

wood, and seemed destined to illuminate it

for ever more. It was as if some heavy

oppression had suddenly been lifted off

Phyllida's mind, or some dark cloud cleared

from her brain ; and she commenced to

dance along the path of life like a child

that had but just wakened to the reality

and joy of existence.

Bernard could not account for the happy

change, but he kept the day as a red letter

one in the calendar of his memory. It was

on an afternoon in October, one of those

days we sometimes get at the close of the

year, that are more precious than any in

summer, when the whole land is made

glorious by a sun whose rays enliven with-

out scorching us, and the rich autumn foliage

beautifies the country with one mass of

colour. Bernard had some important parish

work to look after, and Phyllida had set

forth alone in her little pony chaise, which
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she had learnt to manage admirably, to pay

a call upon the Ashlelghs. She had be-

come a favourite with most of the families

round about Bluemere, and especially with

the one in question. Captain Ashleigh, who

was an old naval officer, could never suf-

ficiently praise the beauty and amiability

of the rector's wife, and Mrs Ashleigh

thought her one of the sweetest girls of her

acquaintance. So that Bernard was glad

she should go and spend the morning with

them, hoping their society might have the

effect of raising her spirits. His own busi-

ness kept him from home till late in the

afternoon, and as he walked up the drive,

on his return to Briarwood, he saw Phyl-

lida waiting in the porch to receive him.

But could this be the pale, listless girl

he had parted from in the morning ?

Bernard looked at her in astonishment.

Her cheeks were like a damask rose
;

smiles dimpled on her face and shone out

from her eyes.; her little feet danced with
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impatience whilst she waited his approach.

Her husband quickened his steps in glad

surprise.

* Why, my darlin^, what is this?" he ex-

claimed. ' Who has been working miracles

in my absence ? Have you met an old

friend or made a new one ? Or is Captain

Ashleigh a necromancer, and has he been

giving you a dose of the elixir of life ?

'

' Yes, yes, Bernie,' she cried, laughing,

and clapping her hands, * that is it. I found

an old bottle amongst the captain's dusty

books, and drank its contents before I knew

what it was. And you see what it 4ias

done for me. I am quite well again now,

and mean to live for ever.'

* Seriously, I hardly know you,' said

Bernard, as he came up to her ;

* my darling,

you look lovelier than ever. I am so glad

you enjoy riding and driving, and that it

agrees with you. You are not the same

girl I put into the pony chaise this morning.'

* No, dearest, I am not the same girl,'
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she exclaimed, as she pressed against her

husband's side and clunof to him. ' I feel

as if all the world was changed for me,

and I should never feel unhappy or de-

pressed again. Oh, how wicked I have

been to give way to such feelings, and

when I had you

—

you, for all my own !

'

' It was illness, my Phyllida, that made

you so melancholy. How could you help

it ?
' said Bernard tenderly ;

' but I cannot

tell you how thankful I am for your re-

covery. What did the Ashleighs say, love ?

Did they not remark upon these sparkling

eyes and glowing cheeks and 'happy smiles '^.

'

' Bernard, dear, I never saw them. They

had gone out for the day to Westertown.'

' Never saw them, child ! What have

you been doing, then, all this time ?

'

' Not much, I think ; resting myself, and

dreaming and feeling—oh, so happy ! When

I arrived at the Ashleighs, Bernard, the old

butler, asked me to walk in ; he thought

*' Master Edward," as he calls him, was
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about the grounds. So as I was rather

tired, I went Into the hbrary, and there
—

'

' What did you do there, PhylHda ?

'

' Oh, nothing—nothing in particular, onl)-

read the captain's newspapers, and
—

'

* Ah, he Is a rare old fellow for news-

papers, I know, and takes them In from

all parts of the world.'

' Yes, yes, Bernard,' interrupted his wife

excitedly, ' and they are very interesting,

and so I sat reading them, and—and—oh,

I am so glad to be back again with you,'

she cried disconnectedly, as she flung her-

self into his arms— ' back again here In my
dear, dea^^ home, safe and well with you.

For as I sat in that library, Bernard, a

sudden fright seized me, and I thought,

supposing—supposing—something were to

happen to you whilst I was away, and I

should never see you more—or die before

we met again—and as the thought struck

me, I rushed out to my pony chaise and

jumped in, and drove home as fast as ever
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I could. But you had not returned—and It

has seemed hours—weeks—centuries, since

I waited for you here ! Oh, if anything

had happened to prevent our meeting, it

would have been too, too terrible— and

just now !

'

' My dearest girl,' said Bernard, ' you are

still too much excited for health. Try and

calm yourself, Phyllida. To think that you

should love me like this is the purest pleas-

ure I could experience ; but you must not

give way to idle fears. God is above us

all, remember, and my life and yours are

always safe in His hands.' -

' Oh yes, Bernie, and I will never be so

foolish again—never ! I am all right now,

indeed I am—and so

—

so happy, you cannot

think.'

She gazed into his face with her spark-

ling eyes as she spoke, and he thought he

had never seen her look so beautiful. There

was perfect peace and contentment at Briar-

wood that day, and for many months after-
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wards, and Bernard never thought to inquire

more closely Into the reason of so unac-

countable a change in the demeanour of his

wife. That it had changed was all he cared

for. Neither did it seem likely to distress

him again. From the period of her visit

to the Ashleighs' library, a calm happiness

settled down upon the young mistress of

the rectory, and she was an altered being.

The feverish bursts of gaiety with which she

used to startle her husband entirely disap-

peared ; but they were succeeded by an

equable cheerfulness that was far better

suited to domestic life.

She now sought the society of Laura

Freshfield as eagerly as once she had re-

pulsed it, and responded with so much

warmth to her overtures of affection, that

the sisters-in-law became devoted friends.

This happy result was followed by a par-

ticipation in all Laura's- pursuits, either in

the parish or out of it, and before long it

was no unusual occurrence for Bernard, on
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entering the house of a sick parishioner,

to find his wife sitting by the bedside and

beguiHng the tedious hours with her read-

ing or conversation.

The ' parson's bonnie lady ' was soon as

much loved in Bluemere as himself, and

every day her husband's heart seemed to

twine its tendrils faster and closer round

her own.

Meanwhile, there was no more devoted

wife in the country than Phyliida.

Her love for Bernard was so mixed with

reverence and gratitude that she seemed

never to be able to do enough to express

it to him. She loved him more with the

affection a dog bears to its master, than

the wives of the present century think

it dignified to display. There was none

of the overweening pride of power in

Phyllida's manner, although she could

govern her husband by the lifting of her

little finger. On the contrary, she was

humble and low-minded in the extreme.
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She would watch his face to see if she

could read his thoughts before he spoke

them, and run to fetch and carry for him

like a little dog, taking a delight in fore-

stalling the servants, and even his own

wishes.

Bernard would reprove her lovingly for

such undignified behaviour, but she did not

alter it. To wait on him, to obey his

slightest word, and to accompany him

wherever he would take her, seemed to

fill up the measure of her existence.

Of course her conduct could not be

unnoticed at Blue ]\Iount, and even Mrs

Freshfield was compelled to remark that

although she ' was afraid poor Phyllida

did not come of very good blood, there

was no doubt she made Bernard happy,

and that was, after all, the main thing.'

' But that is not all, mamma,' Laura

would reply indignantly. ' Phyllida does

almost as much good in the parish as

Bernie himself. I don't mean to say she

VOL. II K
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carries about a basket like that detestable

Annie Warren ; and why should she, when

she has plenty of people to carry it for

her ? But she takes care that no comfort

for the sick shall ever be wanting from

Briarwood, and she goes and sees them,

and talks to them ; oh, in such a nice way,

just as if they were her equals ! The poor

people about here perfectly adore Phyllida,

mamma. They say she is a " real lady,

without any pride in her
;

" and call her

the ''parsons Bonnie wifej^ and the ''par-

sons angel!' and all kinds of pretty names.

And the scarlet fever is very bad over at

Brick Common now% you know—the Tan-

ners lost two of their little ones last week

—and Miss Warren has left off visiting

there, but Phyllida goes all the same, and

she sat up a whole night with poor Mrs

Tanner when she was in such distress.

And Bernie, although he is very nervous

about her, wont tell her not to go, be-

cause he says she is one of God's angels.
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and under His especial care. Isn't that

nice ?

'

Mrs Freshfield's answer was somewhat

cautious.

'Well, of course, my dear, it is very

good of your sister-in-law to try and com-

fort the poor creatures, and if your brother

does not forbid her to do so, no one else

has the right to interfere. Still, I think

Phyllida might have some consideration for

you and others of her friends, to w^hom she

is very likely to bring home the infection.'

Laura glanced at her mother somewhat

contemptuously. Was this the fruit of

the religion upon which Mrs Freshfield

had moulded her life for the last sixty

years,—to tremble at the proximity of a

pestilence that, at the worst, according to

her own creed, could only throw open the

ofates of that heaven which she believed

she should walk straight into ? The girl,

w^ith all her young life before her, had

no such fear

!
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' You needn't be afraid for me, mamma,'

she answered ;
' but if you think there is

any chance of your catching it, I will go

to Briarwood and stay there until the

danger of infection is past.'

But Mrs Freshfield, whatever her private

opinion, could never have consented to let

the public know that she was not ready

for glory, and so Laura and Phyllida

worked on together, heart and soul, and

spared neither time nor trouble till the

fever had abated, and the little ones were

running about Brick Common again in

their usual health.



CHAPTER V.

RS PINNER had a grievance—

a daily and hourly grievance

—

and I regret to add that it was

a worldly one, full of envy, malice, and all

uncharitableness. Bernard and Phyllida had

asked her sister, Mrs Penfold, to spend

Christmas at Briarwood, and Mrs Penfold

had accepted the invitation. Mrs Penfold

had actually left Captain Barclay and Miss

Annadale to the tender mercies of Sarah, and

such assistance as was considered necessary,

and come to play at being a fine lady in

Bluemere. To Mrs Pinner, who had never

been invited to do more than dine at the
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rectory, the thought of her sister Maria

living in the very bosom of Bernard Fresh-

field's family, and located in the best bed-

room, with amber hangings, was gall and

wormwood, and all the more so because

she dared not confide her jealousy to any-

one but herself.

Her whole comfort consisted in reading

the * Seventh Vial,' and shaking her head

over the delightful conviction that when it

was opened she should be able to hear from

her throne of gold, even above the twanging

of her harp-strings, the frizzling made by

her sister Maria as she wa's tossed like a

pancake from one infuriated demon to another

in the nethermost hell.

* To think,' she said to herself, ' that

Maria, who was ever one of the worldly-

minded, leaning to all sorts of gaiety and

carnal pleasures, should be living at Briar-

wood and driving all over the country In a

carriage and pair, with that stuck-up Phyl-

lida by her side ; whilst. If they ask 77ie to
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dinner, they don't even send the pony chaise

to fetch me. The poor minister must indeed

have been led astray from his duty by that

o-Irl before he would have dreamt of set-o

ting up my sister ]^Iaria over one of the

elect. And to see the gown she wore to

church last Sunday, too ! Black silk at ten

shillings the yard, If it cost a penny. The

woman must be robbing her employers to

be able to pay for such luxuries. I am

greatly afraid her feet are already set upon

the broad path. And the way in which

Phyllida and she spoke of those disreputable

lodgings at Gatehead before all the servants,

perfectly shocked me ! \\'hat respect can

they entertain for their minister after hear-

ing such a confession ? I thought I should

have swooned. I must ask Maria to spend

a quiet evening with me, and talk to her

about such things. After all the trouble I

have taken to live amongst these people as

my father's daughter, and one of the Lord's

chosen should live, to have a sister who lets
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lodgings come and sit down at my very

door, is too trying ! I must entreat her, if

she has no respect for herself, at least to

have some for me.'

Meanwhile Mrs Penfold (who was not yet

aware of the feelings to which her advent

had given birth in Mrs Pinner's breast) was

enjoying herself, as she had not done for

years past, beneath the hospitable roof of

Briarwood.

Bernard Freshfield had not forgotten

the kind part which his wife's cousin

played at the time of their marriage, and

there was no false shame ^ in his manly

nature to mar the pleasure with which he

repaid it.

Had Mrs Penfold been a duchess she could

not have been waited on and served more

assiduously than she was at Briarwood ; and

Bernard would have had her take up her

residence there altogether and make it her

home, had she not been too independent to

accept his offer.
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' Your husband is an angel, my dear,' she

said to PhylHda, 'and you are the very

luckiest girl I ever heard of; but I couldn't

be happy eating another person's bread whilst

I have two hands of my ow^n to earn it with.

And what would the captain say if he heard

I was going to desert him for good ? Why,

it was with the greatest difficulty I could

eet his leave to come here at all. I was

quite a fortnight coaxing it out of him. x\nd

poor Miss Annadale cried when I left Gate-

head, Phyllida—actually cried; but she is not

quite right in her head, you know, my dear,

so it is excusable on her part. And I should

have been truly sorry to miss seeing you

in your happiness. What a good, dear hus-

band you have, child, and what an elegant

home ! You are indeed a fortunate creature.

And the cloud you once spoke to me of at

Gatehead, Phyllida— that depressing, un-

comfortable feeling that I told you was so

unnatural—it has all passed away now of

course, my dear, and you are quite happy
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and contented,' concluded Mrs Penfold some-

what curiously.

Phyllida flushed deeply, and for a moment

did not answer. Then she said slowly,

—

* Yes, cousin Penfold, I am very happy,

and veiy contented—sometimes I think I

am too happy for It to last—and always

that I am far happier than I deserve. And

if the old depressing thoughts return at times

to damp my pleasure, I put them away, and

hope I am right in doing so. For they

could only make my husband anxious about

me ; and you told me, didn't you, that it

was my dtity to bury all the past and begin

a new and better life for the future ?

'

* I did indeed, my dear, and I meant it.

You have many more luxuries and blessings

than most people, and all you have to do

is to let your heart overflow with thankful-

ness, and make dear Mr Freshfield as per-

fectly happy as you can. It would be a sin

to rake up old memories that can do no

good, and only infuse bitter into the cup
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which Heaven has been o-ood enoucrh to fill

for you.'

* Yes, that Is what I thought,' said Phyl-

lida, with a sigh of relief

* I am going to ask you if you will spare

me for this evening,' continued ^Nlrs Penfold.

' My sister Charlotte has written to ask me

to take tea with her, and I don't like to refuse,

as it is some time since we have been alone

together, and she mustn't think I've grown

proud because I'm visiting at Briarwood.'

' No ; she shall not do that !' replied Phyl-

lida, laughing ;
' and so I will send you down

in my little pony chaise, cousin Penfold, and

you can order it to fetch you again at any

time you like.'

So at six o'clock that evening the pony

chaise deposited Mrs Penfold at the door of

Mrs Pinner, who received her in a purple

merino gown, with a pink ribbon at her throat,

and artificial roses in her cap
;
yet looked,

nevertheless, with righteous sorrow at the

plain but rich dress worn by her sister, and
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which was one of the numerous presents

showered upon her by her young rela-

tions.

* I am pleased to receive you In my humble

abode, Maria/ commenced Mrs Pinner

solemnly, ^ for I almost feared that the atten-

tion you have been receiving at Briarwood

would make you despise the hospitality of

one w^ho has little to offer you beside the

divine food, which Is provided for all those

who earnestly hunger after it.'

' Well, I don't know why you should say

that, Charlotte,' replied Mrs Penfold briskly,

as she laid aside her out-door garments. ' I

have never refused an invitation of yours

yet, that I am aware of; but It is not many

that you have extended to me since I lived

at Gatehead. I supposed you were ashamed

of me because I let lodgings ?

'

* I cannot say that I consider letting lodg-

ings a fit occupation for one of our father's

daughters—the daughters of a minister of

the gospel.'
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' Yes, a Dissenting minister, elected by

his own sect, who held his services In a

barn,' replied Mrs Penfold ;

' but father was

a shoemaker before he turned preacher.

I suppose you haven't forgotten that, sister

Charlotte.'

' I have not foro^otten what Is due to

myself,' said }>Irs Pinner, bridling ;
' and It

surprises me, Maria, to hear you allude to

poor father's misfortunes in that heartless

manner ! It is the same thing with your

own calling—you speak as openly of your

lodgers and your lodgings as a duchess

would mention her country seat. I do wish

you would have a little consideration for

what / must suffer in the eyes of my friends

by such a confession.'

* Well, I am sorry If I have hurt your feel-

ings, Charlotte, but your friends can't be

worth much if the fact of my poverty makes

any difference to them. Mr Freshheld and

Phyllida are not ashamed of It, as you may

plainly see.'
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' Oh ! the poor minister,' said Mrs Pinner,

tossing her head, ' is completely led by

what his wife says ; and as for Phyllida,

I daresay she has her own reasons for

keeping on good terms with you. She

has not forgotten, doubtless, that, but for

your assistance, she would never have been

married at all.'

' I don't know why you should say so,

Charlotte. / had no hand in the matter,

except in accompanying them to the church.

The young people had made up their

minds long before they saw me.'

' Mr Freshfield does not' seem to be of

your opinion, Maria. He told me the

other day he owed his wife to you. And

he tries to pay off the debt by making

you handsome presents, if I am not much

mistaken/ said Mrs Pinner, with a spite-

ful glance at her sister's silk dress.

* Yes, indeed, he is most generous and

kind to me,' returned Mrs Penfold, 'although

I hope he does not consider that he owes
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me anything. He has given me four or

five most handsome dresses (this is one

of them, Charlotte; just feel this silk— it

must have cost a lot of money) and a fur-

lined cloak for the winter, and one of the

most complete writing-tables you ever saw

—^just the very thing I wanted, and fits

into my recess as if it had been made

for it. Indeed, he has been good enough

to propose that I should take up my resi-

dence altogether at Briarwood and relieve

Phyllida of the troubles of housekeeping

;

but that is an offer I could not accept.'

' The minister seems to have a deep

sense of the obligation you have put him

under,' remarked Mrs Pinner sarcastically,

' and it is a very handsome return for just

going to church with them. I suppose the

marriage was all right and regular ?

'

* Why, bless my soul I Charlotte, what a

question to put about our own cousin.

Of course it was. I saw the licence my-

self; and as I am one of Phvllida's nearest
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relations in England, I had a perfect right

(the minister told me) to give her away.'

'Well, there was no one to object to

it If you hadn't. I suppose the girl has

relations in St Domingo, since her parents

lived there, but she never received a letter

while she stayed with me, which I thought

rather peculiar. Has she ever mentioned

anyone to you, either on the father's or

the mother's side } because you may re-

member Agnes Summers' people settled In

the West Indies too.'

' No, she never has ; and now you men-

tion the circumstance, It is' peculiar,' replied

Mrs Penfold meditatively.

Now Mrs Pinner, notwithstanding she

professed to know all about Phyllida to the

Bluemere people, and plumed herself con-

siderably on the fact of her being the rector's

wife, was in reality excessively curious to

find out something more about her cousin's

antecedents, and it was chiefly with that

object that she had asked Mrs Penfold to
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take tea with her. She knew that, however

alienated her sister and she had been of late

years, and however stiffly they had met each

other at Briarwood, the familiarity of a close

relationship is not easily dissolved, and that

a cup of tea would probably soon loosen the

strinor of Maria's tono^ue. And she was not

mistaken. When the ladies were comfortably

ensconced before the tea equipage, and the

buttered toast had been sent up exactly to

their satisfaction, the conversation became

more sisterly and confidential.

' Of course,' observed Mrs Pinner, ' I was

as pleased as yourself that our cousin should

make so good a marriage. We have plenty

of young ladies in Bluemere,—pious, well-

trained, and domestic girls,—and it was a

matter of great surprise when the minister

passed them over in favour of Phyllida

Moss. For though I cannot deny she fills

the position well,—in point of looks and

dress, and so forth,— yet Phyllida has not

y^t been ' called^ Maria, and if you have

VOL. II. L
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any remembrance of the teachings of our

estimable parents, or knowledge of the ways

of the elect, you must confess that what I

say is true.'

* Phyllida doesn't talk much,' replied kind-

hearted Mrs Penfold, ' but she does more

than many ladies in her position would

trouble themselves to do. She is constantly

employed amongst the sick in the parish.

And she is a most devoted wife, Charlotte,

no one can deny that. Mr Freshfield per-

fectly adores her.'

'Is it a justifiable thing for a clergyman

to adore a frail mortal creature, or to let his

friends thinks he does so '^. Oh, I see a sad

difference in Mr Freshfield since his mar-

riage, Maria, though I would say so to no

one but yourself. But he is always in a

hurry to get home now, and scarcely ever

has time for a chat or a cup of tea, as he

used to have. And his marrying Phyllida

was a sad blovr at Blue Mount ! I have

that on the very best authority.'
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Mrs Penfold was about to reply, when

her attention was directed to a figure coming

up the garden path. It was that of Annie

Warren, eager and excited, from a certain

circumstance that had just taken place at

Westertown.

* I am afraid you are going to have a

visitor, Charlotte,' she said, ' and that our

conversation will be interrupted/

Mrs Pinner glanced from the window.

' My dear, it is only Annie Warren, one

of the best creatures in the world, and de-

voted to me. You can speak as freely as you

choose before her ; in fact, she is a bosom

friend both at Briarwood and Blue Mount,

and knows as much about Phyllida as we do.'

' I could not discuss such private matters

before a stranger,' replied Mrs Penfold.

But Miss Warren's enthusiastic and gush-

ing manner soon drove this resolution out

of her head. She entered the room evidently

brimful of news, or eager to extract some

ir^ormation from her hostess.
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' You dear, dear thing/ she cried, falHng

upon Mrs Pinner's neck,—(Miss Warren had

been rather given to displaying this exuber-

ant affection for Mrs Pinner lately),
—

' I am

so glad to find you have a friend to talk to
;

I was half afraid you were alone this even-

ing. Your sister, is it ? Oh, I am pleased

to have an opportunity of making her ac-

quaintance. I might have guessed she was

your sister though, for she has just your

own sweet smile ! I hope you are going

to make a long stay in Bluemere, Mrs

Penfold ? It will be such a treat for dear

Mrs Pinner to have you here. She is

always talking of you, and longing for your

company. Aren't you, dear ?
' concluded

Miss Warren affectionately.

* Come, come, you naughty girl,' replied

her hostess, delighted at the small homage

paid her, 'you must take off your hat and

sit down and have a cup of tea with us.

No, not one more kiss. You know it is all

nonsense, and you don't mean it.'
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'How unkind!' said Miss Annie, with

a reproachful glance, * when you know you

are my very best friend. Do you think /

would have run away and left you for the

first person who asked me, as somebody

else did ?

'

' Well, I don't know/ replied Mrs Pinner,

with unintentional sarcasm. ' If the minister

had been the person, I think you would.'

' The minister !' cried Miss Annie, with

ineffable scorn. ' No indeed, Mrs Pinner,

the minister would never have had the

power to tempt me away from any one.

If ever I marry, my husband must be a

man of sense and strength of character,

and not a poor, weak creature like Mr

Freshfield, who can be led by anybody.'

' Dear me,' said Mrs Penfold, * you sur-

prise me, Miss Warren. I have always

considered Mr Freshfield to be a young

man of so much determination and power.'

Miss Annie smiled.

' And yet you are staying at Briarwood,
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Mrs Penfold ? How blind you must be

!

Can't you see how Mrs Bernard leads her

husband by the nose ? His poor dear

mother is quite distressed about it. She

nearly cried when she spoke of them yes-

terday afternoon. Oh, you mustn't mind

my speaking so openly, but Mrs Pinner will

tell you that I am quite like one of the

family at Blue Mount, as I used to be '

—

with a deep sigh— ' at the rectory, when

my darling Alice was mistress there.'

'Yes, indeed!' echoed Mrs Pinner; *and

as you ought to be now, my dear, consider-

ing all the trouble you took on their behalf.

Why, this dear girl was nurse and house-

keeper, and everything you may say, Maria,

to the minister's first wife ; and how he can

ever forget it, passes my comprehension.

But there will be a reward laid up for you,

my dear, in the next world.'

* I know that, dear Mrs Pinner,' said Miss

Annie modestly ;
* but it comes a little hard

sometimes, does it not? However, I have
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done my duty—that is my satisfaction ;
and

if Mr Freshfield's eyes are blinded to It

now, they may not be so always.'

\ Don't you and Phyllida get on well

together ?
' demanded Mrs Penfold bluntly.

' Oh yes, my dear madam ; and it is no

question of getting on well—It is the sad

incontestable fact that dear Mrs Bernard

has not yet heard the voice of grace calling

her into the fold, and the ways and words

of her husband's former friends do not suit

her. It was different with our sweet Alice.

She was truly a child of heaven.'

' My cousin seems to take unusual interest

in her husband's parish though. I heard

Mr Freshfield reprove her to-day for going

out in the rain to practise with the churcli

choir.'

' Oh yes, her singing is charming, no

doubt of that—almost too charming, one

might say, for a private lady. Our organist,

Mr Barnes, quite thought Mrs Bernard was

a professional artist when he first heard her.
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He said there was a tone about a regularly-

trained voice that was unmistakable. But

(as I told him) that must be quite impossible.'

* Quite impossible,' repeated Mrs Penfold

decisively.

' A professional artist !—our cousin,' ejacu-

lated Mrs Pinner. ' Oh dear, what an

awful report to get about the village ! I

hope you checked it at once, Miss Warren ?

It would be the death of poor Mrs Fresh-

field if it reached Blue Mount.'

'Of course I checked it, dear Miss Pinner.

I said how could it be, when Mrs Bernard

came here straight from *St Domingo. I

am afraid the climate had an effect upon

her health, Mrs Penfold—she is not very

strong.'

* Not strong ! You surprise me. I con-

sidered she had so vastly improved since her

marriage. She looks blooming to me.'

* Ah, she has a nice colour sometimes

;

yes, but these fainting fits are not a good

sign.'
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* I was not aware that Phyliida was given

to that weakness. Does she faint often ?

'

' I don't know, but she faints very easily.

I was at Briarwood about two months ago,

at breakfast-time— I often run in on business

matters, you know : he likes me to do so

—

and Mr Freshfield was in the midst of read-

ing us one of his letters, when down she

dropped in a swoon, or at least she said it

was one.'

* Poor thing !

' exclaimed Mrs Penfold con-

cernedly ;
' you don't mean to say so ?

'

'Yes,' continued Miss Annie, with her

gaze fixed upon her two companions, ' it was

just as he was reading a letter from an old

friend of his, Mr Nelson Cole,'

But not the faintest token of recognition

passed over either lady's face.

' It must have been the heat,' observed

Mrs Pinner.

* I don't think so,' said Miss Warren ;

' I

fancied it was something in the letter. Per-

•haps the name was familiar to her. Mrs
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Bernard always looks to me as if she had

had trouble.'

* Ah, poor dear,' ejaculated Mrs Penfold,

with an ominous shake of the head.

' What ! do you know anything about it,

Maria?' demanded Mrs Pinner curiously.

' I know Phyllida has had heavy trouble,'

replied her sister, ' because she confided as

much to me in Gatehead. She said her past

w^eighed terribly upon her mind, and I told

her it was her duty to forget it all as soon

as possible. For what good does it do us

to be always raking up old worries and

fretting ourselves because ,we can't remedy

them ?

'

' I don't think you were right, Maria. Per-

haps it was the rod of grace designed to

chasten her and keep her low ; we should

be careful how we interfere with the designs

of Providence. But doubtless you meant it

for the best.'

' Of course I did. I thought it a pity that

a fine young girl like Phyllida should waste
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her life in lamenting things that could never

be undone, especially when there was a good

man like jNIr Freshfield ready to help her to

forget them.'

• And you have not heard the name of

Nelson Cole before, then ? He is not likely

to be connected in any way with the past

troubles of Mrs Bernard Freshfield ?
' said

Miss Annie inquisitively.

'Not in any way that we know of,

though of course he may have been a

friend of her father's,' replied Mrs Pinner.

' We never knew Mr Moss, you must

remember. Our only connection with Mrs

Bernard comes through her mother, and as

we never saw Phyllida till she came to

Bluemere, she may have dozens of friends

and connections of whom we know nothing.'

* It is strange you should have heard so

little of her former life. She is not very

communicative,' persisted Miss Warren ;
but

at the same time she resolved to say nothing

4of the news she was burnino- to reveal.
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Since the two old ladles could not assist

her, she was determined they should not

spoil probable sport.

* And where have you been to-day ?
' in-

quired Mrs Pinner presently, as she glanced

at her visitor s unusually festive attire.

* I have been spending the day at Wes-

tertown/ replied Miss Warren. ' My brother

had business there, and as I wanted to do

a little shopping I accompanied him. And

we dined at the Crown Hotel, and they were

so busy, you can't think.'

* Was it market day ? ' asked Mrs Penfold

innocently.

' No ; but there are several strangers

staying there, and all their luggage was

piled up in the hall, and I
—

'

But here Miss Warren stopped short, as

though she could not trust herself to proceed

any further. Presently she went on,

—

' Is Mrs Bernard at home this evening, Mrs

Penfold ? Do you think I shall be intruding

if I run in to Briarwood for half-an-hour ?
*
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* I know she is at home/ repHed Mrs

Penfold, ' and I should not think, since you

are so intimate with them, that you could

intrude.'

'/ should be surprised if it were pos-

sible, considering all you have done for the

minister and his belongings,' interposed Mrs

Pinner.

* Well, then, if you two dear creatures

will excuse me, I will leave you again and

run on there, because I wish especially to

ask Mr Freshfield a question regarding the

schools. Good-night, dear Mrs Pinner, and

to you too, dear Mrs Penfold. I feel that

I shall soon love you almost as dearly as I

do your sister.'

The old ladies bid her good- night eagerly,

not feeling sorry that they were to have a

little further conversation in private together,

and Miss Annie Warren went on her way

to Briarwood with the sly, malicious expres-

sion of a cat tracking its prey. It was but

a thread she had found in the chain of
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evidence her fancy had woven against Phyl-

lida Freshfield, but a thread that might lead

into a labyrinth of difficulties for the young

couple at the rectory. On one of the trunks

piled in the hall of the Crown Hotel at

Westertown she had read the name of

Nelson Cole.



CHAPTER VI.

?^i^0^ISS WARREN feared at first

^ V/1 ^"^' that she had had her walk for

rfei^^e?^ nothing, for the news that

greeted her on arriving at Briarwood

was, that both Mr and Mrs Freshfield

were out. The man-servant, who opened

the door to her, and who dishked her as

much as his master did, tried all he could

to prevent her entering the house. He

could not tell where either his master or

mistress had gone, nor when they were

likely to return ; it might be that night, it

might be the next morning ; he was sure

it would be useless her remaining in the
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hope of seeing them. But Miss Warren

was persistent In her Inquiries, and at last

eUcIted the Intelh'gence that Mrs Fresh-

field had been sent for In the middle of

dinner to a young girl who was said to be

dying, and that the parson had received

a letter after her departure, which had com-

pelled him to spend the night away from

home.

So he had left Bluemere not half-an-

hour before, and ordered the servants to

sit up and await their mistress's return.

'A sick girl!' ejaculated Miss Warren;

' that must be Sarah Jeffrey's. No one

else is sick at present In Bluemere. Dying

!

Pooh ! nonsense. It's only one of her false

alarms. She always thinks she's dying

!

Mrs Freshfield will see through the trick

before she has been there half-an-hour. I

shall sit down till she returns.'

Finding his remonstrances vain, the ser-

vant opened the door of the library, in

which there was a large fire burning, and
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ushered Miss Warren to the room. She

ensconced herself in Bernard's own arm-

chair, and being left alone, fell to wonder-

ing what business had called the parson

away from Bluemere. Could he have heard

of the advent of Nelson Cole and gone to

Westertown to meet him, and if so, would

he brinof him back to Briarwood ? As

Miss Annie speculated thus, and let her

black eyes range over each article in the

room, they lighted on a note which lay

conspicuously upon the writing-table. It

was a half-sheet of paper, hastily screwed

into the shape of a billet-doux, and ad-

dressed to Phyllida in pencil—just such a

note in fact as a husband unexpectedly

called from home would leave behind him

for the satisfaction of his wife. Miss War-

ren had very few absurd scruples with

regard to the dishonour of prying into the

correspondence of another. She seized the

note with alacrity, and made herself mis-

tress of its contents.

VOL. II. M
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' Dearest Phyixida,— I have just re-

ceived a letter from my dear old chum

Nelson Cole, who is actually in Westertown.

He was suddenly dispatched to England

on some important business connected with

his employers' firm, and says he cannot

go back without paying us a flying visit

at Briarwood. It is so good of the dear

old fellow. I am oroine to see him at the

Crown Hotel at once, and I shall not be

back again until to-morrow morning—per-

haps not till the afternoon, if there is any-

thing to detain us there. But then I shall

bring him with rhe, and I am sure you will

welcome him for my sake.—Ever dearest,

your loving husband.'

Miss Warren twisted the note round and

round in her fingers.

' I wonder if the servants know why he

was called away ? ' she thought. ' I don't

think Edwards does, because he did not

seem quite sure if he had gone to Wester-
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town, or somewhere else. Possibly they are

aware their master left a note for his wife in

the library, but then scraps of paper Hke this

are easily lost or mislaid. It will be nothing

very extraordinary if, when they come to

search for it, they find it is gone. Yes ; I

think I shall be quite safe in destroying it.

If Mr Nelson Cole should prove to have

been a friend of Mrs Bernard's, as well as

of her husband, this note will give her time

to prepare herself for meeting him. She

will be taken ill before to-morrow, and have

to go to bed, or to visit the sea-side, or she

will receive a sudden summons somewhere,

and leave Mr Freshfield to do the honours

of Briarwood alone. / know their nasty,

shabby tricks ; and if ever a w-oman looks

as if she could be up to tricks, it's ]\Irs Ber-

nard Freshfield ! So I will just drop this

bit of paper in the fire, and leave my lady

to meet Mr Nelson Cole without any warn-

ing of what is before her.'

She walked up to the fire-place as she
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thought thus, and threw the note upon the

burning coals. In another instant it was

reduced to ashes. Then Miss Warren rang

the Hbrary bell, and walked towards the

door.

* You may show me out, Edwards,' she

said, as she met the servant. * That girl,

Jeffreys, has evidently deceived poor Mrs

Freshfield Into imagining she Is really 111

!

It Is nearly ten o'clock, and I cannot wait

any longer.'

' I said I was afraid it would be no use your

waiting, miss,' replied Edwards, as he preceded

her along the warmed and lighted corridor,

and threw open the portals of Briarwood. As

he closed them upon her, he muttered some-

thing not entirely complimentary, to the

effect that he wished it were for the last time.

Miss Annie Warren was thoroughly dis-

liked in the rectory servants' hall. But

when Phyllida returned nearly an hour, after-

wards, she received a very different sort of

reception. It was not only because she was
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their masters wife, that she was waited on

so cheerfully by every dependant in his

household. Her kind words and smiles

repaid her servants for all the trouble they

took for her ; and Edwards opened the door

almost as soon as she touched the bell, whilst

Mrs Garnett appeared in the hall to inquire

if she were cold or tired, and her own maid

stood ready to divest her of her wTaps,

and exchange her walking shoes for easy

slippers.

' No, I'm not tired at all, thank you,

Mrs Garnett,' she said brightly, in answer

to the housekeeper's inquiries, ' only very

cold. There is a bitter frost to-night.

But I am so glad I went. Poor Sarah is

much worse. Dr Jenkyns does not think

she will live till the morning • and she was

frettinof so to see me. Where is Mr

Freshfield ? In the library '^,

'

* My master is out, if you please, ma'am,'

interposed Edwards ;
' he had a letter

soon after you started, and was obliged
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to go to Westertown ; and he is afraid he

wont be able to get back to-night.'

What a blank fell upon Phyllida's heart

at the intellio:ence ! She had become so

used to the cheering influence of that dear

sunny face of Bernard's and to the tones

of his voice. The prospect of passing

twelve hours without him appeared terrible.

Her sweet face fell to twice its usual

length.

' Out !

' she repeated. * Gone over to

Westertown, and at this time of night

!

What can have taken him there ?

'

' I don't know I'm sure, ma'am,' replied

Edwards respectfully. ' The master was

in a great hurry, and hardly spoke to any

of us. But I think he left a note or a bit

of writing of some sort for you, ma'am,

leastways I fancy he said so, but it may

be a mistake of mine ; if not, I conclude,

it must be in the library.'

* Oh, of course he would write,' cried

Phyllida confidently, as she ran into the
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librar}^ and searched on every table for a

paper in her husband's hand ; but she could

find none, for the good reason that, as we

have seen, the note he left for her was re-

solved to nothing in the burning fire. •

' I can't find it, Edwards,' she said, in a

tone of disappointment.

* I'm afraid I must have been mistaken

then, ma'am, for as I said before the master

was in a terrible hurry, and spoke very

rapid-like. But it's nothing bad as has

taken him out, for he said he had had capital

good news ; and he'd be home to-morrow

for certain.'

' Ah, well, then, I must be content with

that,' said his mistress, with a half laugh

but she felt a little uneasy nevertheless.

It was so unlike Bernard to leave home

without further explanation than he could

afford to servants. Mrs Penfold's return

was some sort of comfort to Phyllida, and

they sat up late together, suggesting all

sorts of reasons to each other for the parson's
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sudden disappearance, but were finally

obliged to separate for the night without

having come to any conclusion, excepting

that they were equally anxious for the

morrow to bring them the solution of the

riddle.

Meanwhile Bernard's capital horses had

carried him quickly to Westertown, and he

was enjoying himself thoroughly in the

company of Nelson Cole, whom he found

hearty and congenial as ever. He had had

a double reason for setting off so speedily to

welcome his old friend. Not only was he

anxious to prove that his feelings were un-'

changed, but he felt rather shy at having to

break to him the news that all his grand

resolutions with regard to a second marriage

were broken, and he was already in the

possession of another wife. He thought he

could stand the first looks of astonishment,

and the cynical remarks that were sure to

follow his announcement, better if he were

alone with Nelson Cole than in the presence
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of Phyllida. So he had started off, deter-

mined to get it all over that evening, and

bring his friend back to Briarwood the

next day, fully prepared to greet and ap-

prove his choice.

The warm welcome he received as soon

as he had placed his foot inside the ' Crown '

was all that Bernard's heart could desire,

and it was a long time before Nelson Cole

•could leave off shaking the hand of the

' boy with the monkish, close-shorn face,

whom,' he had acknowledged to himself, ' he

took so deep an interest in.'

' And is this really you, Freshfield ?
' he

kept on exclaiming. ' Driven out seven

miles on a winter's night in order that you

may meet an old chum twelve hours earlier

!

I am glad of it. It is like yourself, my boy.

It proves that your profession has not

altered your nature, and that you still have

a corner in your heart for the wicked ones

of the earth, and a remembrance of the jolly

old days at Oxford when I used to give you
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youngsters suppers at my rooms, and help

you to evade the vigilance of the dons in

the morning. Ha! ha! ha!'

' When you used to be the very kindest

and jolliest and most generous friend a

young fellow ever possessed/ cried Bernard.

* No ; may I perish before I forget it—or

you ! You can't think how delighted I was

to receive your letter, Cole ! Your last

spoke so definitely of your remaining in the

States that it w^as the most joyful surprise..

I think if it hadn't been for the servants,

and that they would have thought it undig-

nified in a parson, I should have jumped

for joy. I know I ran off in such hurry and

confusion, that I don't think they have the

least idea where I have gone to.'

' That doesn't matter, my boy ! that's

the best of a man being unshackled by

any ties—he can come and go as he pleases

without asking leave of anybody—in fact,

he is free. And now you are come, you

will stay, Bernard ? You must be my guest
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for to-night ; and to-morrow, if it so pleases

you, I will run back with you to Bluemere

and enliven your loneliness with a few days

of my society.'

' I hope you will make it a good many

days, my dear old friend,' said Bernard.

' I should like it above all things, but

I fear it is impossible. A w^eek must be

the outside of my visit. I am due at

Liverpool on the loth of next month. But

it is very good to see you, if only for a

week, my son. And how well you are

looking, boy. Not much like a disconsolate

widower, eh ?

'

But I thought I told you I was not

disconsolate !

' replied Bernard sheepishly.

' Ah yes, to be sure, you wrote me

the most wonderful letter, all about the

impossibility of your ever marrying again

—wasn't that it ? on account of not being

able to find a true soul union. But come,

don't look so foolish about it. You're

quite right, my boy, and the longer you
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stick to such principles the better. Look-

ing out for a soul union may keep you

from worse scrapes, and as you will never

find it, the close of your life will see you

just such another jolly^ careless bachelor

as I am.'

* But—but—perhaps what I told you I

so earnestly desired, Cole, may not be so

entirely out of my reach as you seem to

imagine/ stammered the parson.

' Well, look here, Bernard, we'll discuss

that matter presently—it's too hard a nut

to crack standing. Now, which are you

for, dinner or supper ?
'

* Neither, thank you. I dined at seven

this evening. In fact we— I had done

dinner when your letter arrived.'

'Just so! well, I have dined myself, so

we agree on that point. You smoke, I

suppose ?

'

* Oh yes ! That is a habit I cannot per-

suade myself to relinquish.'

' Why should you '^. Is it wrong ? What
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can you manage over your pipe. I alwa)s

take whisky and water.'

* And I will join you, Cole. I like no-

thing better.'

* All right, my boy.' So the order was

given, and the two men sat down opposite

each other with their pipes in their mouths,

ripe to unbosom themselves of their dearest

secrets. For what letting down her back

hair is said to be to a woman, lighting his

pipe is to a man, and crass ignorance alone

supposes that the difficulty of keeping a

secret is confined to one sex. But for a

few moments they smoked on in silence,

whilst Nelson Cole was thinkino- into what

a fine fellow young Freshfield had de-

veloped ; and Bernard considered in what

words he should introduce the subject of

his marriage, so as to excite the least.

amount of ridicule at the hands of hi:>

friend.

' And so you are living in fine style, I

suppose, up at Briarwood ?' remarked Nelson
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Cole presently ;
' that was a splendid pair of

cobs you drove over just now.'

' Yes, they are considered good horses.

I bought them of Lord Dinderslie, and I

keep up a very fair establishment. I ottght

to, you know, with my income.'

' Two thousand a-year, isn't it, with an-

other six or seven hundred from the living ?

A very good income indeed for a single man,

Bernard. How do you contrive to spend it

all ?
'

' Oh, it goes easily enough,' replied the

other with a nervous laugh. ' I keep seven

or eight servants in the house alone, and we

have half-a-dozen horses in the stables, and

my farm is more expense than profit to me.'

' What can you want with half-a-dozen

horses ? You can't exercise them all your-

self, and eight servants too ! It's a mistake,

Bernard, my boy, to keep people and animals

eating their heads off, however large your

income may be. You should see the estab-

lishment with which I travel in the States.
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One man—one horse ! It makes no differ-

ence to me if I am in New York or a

village. I never exceed it, and it's enough

for anyone in the world/

' Yes, I quite agree with you, Cole, if

—

if—that is, while a man is single. But other-

wise one must keep up a certain establish-

ment for the sake of one's position in the

county, and
—

'

' Quite true,' interrupted Cole, ' only as

you do not intend to marry again
—

'

* I know I wrote something of the kind

to you—a long time ago though, wasn't it .^

but I have been trying to tell you several

times since we met that—that—in fact—

I

ant married again, and have been for the

last six months.'

' What?' exclaimed Nelson Cole, pushing

back his chair and staring in young Fresh-

field's blushing face, ' what is that you say ?

Married again ! Found the soul union so

speedily ! Satisfied your heart's hungering

after a true mate. O Jupiter ! O Venus !
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Why can't you confine your machinations

to us poor mortals who never boasted of our

virtue, and not go turning the parsons up-

side down in this worldly fashion ? Is it

possible, Bernard ? Married again ? And

where did you find her, my boy? In a

palace or on a dunghill—clothed in satin

or rags ? Oh, ye gods and little fishes !'

you have upset all my calculations. I came

here prepared to stare at a real live volun-

tarily elected monk, and I find nothing but

an ordinary Benedict, henpecked, most pro-

bably, like the remainder of his species.

Married again I I can't believe it ! I must

ring for some more whisky and water.

'

' Go on laughing at me,' said Bernard.

* I quite expected it, and perhaps I deserve

it ; but all the same, Cole, I am very

happy.'

• Of course you are happy, my boy. They

always are happy for the first few months.

Amaryllis retains every virginal charm that

first attracted you to her; until some day
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she loses her temper or her figure, or bolts

with your dearest friend. But yo2tr Ama-

ryllis has servants and carriages and horses

at her command, so perhaps she will behave

herself, at all events till some one richer

than you are spends a summer In Bluemere.'

' Don't talk like that— there's a dear

fellow,' replied Bernard gravely, ' or at all

events not of my wufe. You don't know

what she is, Cole, or you would not sneer

at my faith In her. And I will not try to

tell you
;
you will see her to-morrow, and

be able to judge for yourself.'

' I'm no judge of women,' returned Cole

curtlv ;
' I have not seen enouo^h of them

to become so ; and I class them all in

one lump as the natural enemies of man.

They stick to him—true ! as the horse-

leech sticks to Its victim until every drop

of blood has been drawn from his lifespring.

No, I am afraid you w^ould not consider

my opinion worth having, Freshfield. I

don't deny the necessity of women in the

VOL. II. N
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world. I am only sorry when I see one

of my friends In their clutches. They are

creatures to be bent to our purposes—not

queens to tyrannise over our fortunes.'

But all that Bernard Freshfield answered

was,

—

' You have not yet seen my Phyllida.'

' What did you say was her name ?

'

' Her maiden name was Phyllida Moss.

She Is a cousin of one of our oldest resi-

dents In Bluemere.'

' You had known the lady a long time,

then ?

'

' No,' replied Bernard consciously ; 'a very

short time, if you count by weeks.'

'How the deuce should I count?' said

Cole ;
' I suppose she Is handsome ? a pretty

face will lead a man to perdition.'

* People tell me she is beautiful, but I

hardly seem to see It. I only know that

she is mine, and that I love her.'

' An old story,' grumbled Cole, ' and one

that thousands of fellows have told before.
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Only there is' generally a sequel to it.

There generally comes a day when they

wish she belonged to anybody else. Ah,

Bernard, my lad, I'm sorry to find you in

the toils again ; but so long as your wife

doesn't forbid your smoking a pipe and

drinking a glass of whisky and water with

an old friend, you may manage to pull

through life yet.'

' Phyllida is not that sort of woman/

said Bernard fervently ;
' she leaves me as

absolutely free as I wish to leave her ; and

I am sure, when you have seen her in her

own house, that however little you may

care for her sex, Cole, you will acknow-

ledge she is all that a woman ought to be.

I married her because I felt her to be so

sweet and lovable, I longed for her daily

companionship and sympathy, and I told

her plainly that I did not wish her to take

any part of the parish duty. Yet I put no

restraint on her actions, and the result is,

that her own sweet, womanly nature has
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led her to do more than many who assume

such cares, from the mere sense of right.

She is the angel of Bluemere. There is

not a house that harbours sickness or trouble

but what knows the comfort of Phyllida's

presence. I have seen mothers swooning

over their little one's death-beds in her arms
;

I have seen children die there. I have

watched the looks of gratitude and eager

expectation with which the sick have greeted

her approach. I have heard the blessings

that have been poured out upon her head,

and I have thanked God who, in giving

her to me, has given her also to those

suffering people, who require her perhaps

more than I do. But what she is to me,

Heaven and my own heart alone can tell !

Laugh at me if you will, Cole, I only speak

the truth.'

There was silence between the friends

for some minutes after the young husband's

speech was ended.

' I am not going to laugh, Bernard,' said
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Cole at leneth ;

* I don't even feel inclined

to do so. I daresay your wife is all that

you believe her to be ; even if she were not,

you are a lucky man to be able to believe

it. But let us understand each other, old

friend. I don't wish to say anything dis-

respectful of Mrs Freshfield. She may be

an angel (and in that case you will allow

that, in speaking of women, I do not touch

her) ; but you are right in saying I don't

care for the sex. I have had little reason

to do so ; and much as I love you, I am

not quite sure that I should have volun-

teered a visit to Briarwood had I known

you had re-established a mistress there. I

began life with much the same ardour as

you have, my boy. I believed that every

beautiful face I saw was the index of a

nature as beautiful as itself, and I got into

several awkward scrapes in consequence.

But it took some years to break down my

confidence. I went on and on, hoping

against hope, to find the ideal woman I
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sighed for, and when I did find her (as I

believed), she turned out worse than the

whole lot put together. Then my eyes

were opened to see the sex as they really

are, and I have been much happier since.

I have left off expecting impossibilities, and

am content to take woman for what she is,

a weaker, more foolish, and rather less moral

specimen of humanity than ourselves ; and

that is not saying much for her.'

' Dear Cole,' replied Bernard affection-

ately, ' you must have been very hard hit

to talk like this. I had no idea you had

ever had anything to do with women.

We always considered you such a regular

Saint Kevin at college.'

* Which is as good as saying you didn't

think I was a man ! No, my boy, we

can't do without women in this world

—

but we can avoid the error of believing

them to be more than women. You are

still young and—for your age—very fresh !

When you have reached my time of life
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you will talk differently. I can only hope

your awakening may not be as bitter as

was mine. And now let us speak of some-

thing more congenial. I am anxious to

take back an English hunter with me to

the States. Can you recommend me to

an honest dealer with a good stud ?

'

Bernard sighed. He would have liked

to sit up half the night discussing Phyllida's

virtues with his friend, but he saw that the

subject bored, if it did not annoy him, and

wisely dropped it. He could only hope

that the siofht of his wife's beautiful face,

and the charm of her girlish manner, might

have the effect of winning over Nelson

Cole to his own way of thinking. But

for that he must wait for the morrow.

The next morning he drove his friend over

to the stables of a well-known breeder,

some ten miles distant from Westertown, so

that it was far advanced in the afternoon,

almost dusk, in fact, when he turned his

horses' heads into the Briarwood drive.
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His heart was beating rapidly by that

time, for it was the first occasion since his

marriage that he had been absent from

PhylHda for more than an hour or two,

and he was impatient to look upon her

again and to present her to his friend.

As they came in view of the house, which

Nelson Cole admired without stint, Fresh-

field could hear nothing that was said to

him for the eagerness with which his eye

roved over the lawn and garden paths,

to catch a sight of his wife's figure, and

when he saw it, he became childish in his

delight. Cole was just asking him, in

what style of architecture Briarwood Hall

was built, when Phyllida, clad in fur and

velvet, and followed by a rough St Ber-

nard mastiff" and two or three smaller

dogs, came quickly round the house to

meet them.

'Is it Elizabethan, or of a later period ?
'

demanded Cole.

* There she is ! There is my wife
!

' ex-
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claimed Bernard in reply, as he threw thti

reins to his groom and leaped to the ground.

There was no false shame about the

parson. Although the servants and Nelson

Cole were standing by, he took Phyllida in

his arms and kissed her fondly.

* How are you, my darling ? Did you

think I was never coming home again ?

Of course you found my note in the library ?

And here is the friend for whom I told you

to prepare a hearty welcome—my dear old

chum, Nelson Cole.'

* New caught from the States, madam, at

your service !

' said Cole himself, as he ad-

vanced to take her hand. But instead of

offering it to him, she fell against her hus-

band heavily.

' Did you trip against a stone, dearest ?

Are you hurt ?
' he exclaimed, as he felt her

weight. But Phyllida was standing straight

again in a moment—straight, steady, and

almost rigid.

' I—am—very—glad—to—see—you,' she
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articulated In measured tones, as she stretched

out her hand to Nelson Cole.

Bernard was disappointed. He had

spoken so freely of her warmth and geni-

ality of manner ! Was this the best wel-

come she could extend to his oldest friend ?

' You know who this is, don't you, Phyl-

lida ?
' he interposed briskly. ' You have

often heard me speak of Nelson Cole, who

has been out in America for the last ^\^

years. It was such a delightful surprise to

me to get his letter yesterday ; but I told

you all that in my note. You found my
note, of course, darling ?

'

Phyllida shook her head. Her lips seemed

glued together ; she could not speak.

' You didn't find my note ? Silly child,

where did you look for it.'^. 1 put it on the

top of my blotting book. But let us come

in to the fire. It is freezing hard again, and

it strikes me we all want thawing. Come

in, Cole, and welcome a thousand times to

Briarwood !

'
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He drew his friend's arm throueh his own

as he spoke, and led him along the lighted

corridor and into the comfortable library,

believing his wife to be by his side. But

when they turned into the room he found

she had escaped him. To his surprise, and

somewhat to his mortification, his beautiful

Phyllida, whom he was just going to show

off with so much pride to his companion, had

eluded his vigilance and slipped upstairs to

the bedroom.

'Why, where's Mrs Freshfield?' he de-

manded of Edwards, who had followed them

in to turn up the lamps.

' I think my mistress has gone upstairs,

sir, to remove her walking things,' replied

the servant.

' How provoking,' said Bernard, ' I wanted

to Introduce you to her, Cole
;
you couldn't

see what she was like in that half hVht

—

you would have fraternised over this ruddy

fire.'

' Never mind,' said the other cynically,
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as he warmed his hands. ' Mrs Freshfield

has been good enough to leave us the fire.

And I shall have the extra pleasure of see-

ing her en grande toilette at dinner. Women
are never happy without their war paint

!

'

^ Phyllida need not have had any scruples

on that score. She looks well in anything,'

replied Bernard, in rather a vexed tone ; but

Nelson Cole began to praise his house and

furniture, and he was soon thinking of

something else. Meanwhile Phyllida, with

a face of the hue of marble and limbs that

felt turned to stone, had dragged her way

up to her own room and locked the door

against intruders. She must have time, she

thought, to breathe, to consider, to plan.

What was best to be done ? Her first idea

was (as Miss Annie W^arren had anticipated)

that she would run away ; that she could

not wait there to encounter Nelson Cole

again ; that it would be utterly impossible

for her to go down to the dining-room and

sit opposite to him at table under the full
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blaze of the lamps, with his keen searching

eyes fixed upon her face.

As she half-sat, half-leaned upon her bed

in the dusky twilight, with her hands clasp-

ing her head, and a strong shudder of fear

and apprehension pervading her frame, a

sickening scene, which she tried to shut out

in vain, rose before her mental vision,—

a

scene of o^lare and oras—of crashinj^ instru-

ments and clamorous voices — a sensation

of having done something wrong without

being able to prevent it, and then of fail-

ing limbs and bitter insult, and a sudden

dismissal into the dark frosty night — of

disgrace, humiliation, and ruin !

Who was it that had undergone such

things ? Had any one told her the story

of a poor girl thus tempted and fallen, in

some remote age and clime, and which she

had nearly forgotten until now ?

Phyllida passed her hand wonderingly

over her velvet and sable costume, and

half smiled in a sickly, nervous manner to
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think she was so foolish as to Imagine any

one could believe it possible that such a

girl had any connection with herself.

But then returned the agonising com-

mon-place thought, that she must go down

to dinner, that there was no escape from that

ordeal, and all the fearful struggle with

self had to be fought over again.

How she wished she could run away till

Mr Cole had left Briarwood, or He In bed

and pretend to be '111
; but that was non-

sense. She knew that she couldn't run

away nor lie in bed— it was impossible
;

the deception would be too transparent not

to be seen through at once ; and if sus-

picion existed, it would make it stronger.

There was only one thing to be done—she

must stand to her ground and brave it

out!

Yes ; that was her only plan—she must

brave it out. There was still a chance that

Mr Cole might not recognise her. She

must have changed very much since that
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time. Every one said her happiness had

improved her looks ; she was stouter and

rosier than in the old days, and her hair

- was not the same colour. The effects of

the golden dye had now completely dis-

appeared, and she wore it in a different

fashion. If she were only bold and con-

fident, all would go well.

No one would dare to tell the wife of

Bernard Freshfield that he had seen her

—

where ? but this idea • overwhelmed Phyl-

lida. Love for Bernard, pity for herself,

and shame for the humiliating past swept

like a tempest over her mind, and drove

her beside herself.

' Oh ! why did I ever do it
?

' she moaned ;

* why did I consent to marry him ? I

tried so hard to make him see me as I am,

but he was blind and deaf to everything

but his love for me. Oh, that noble,

generous love ! Am I doomed to be

more guilty than I have ever been before,

in uprooting and blighting it for the second
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time ? Bernard, Bernard ! I wish I had

died before we met ! I wish I may die

now, with the memory of your loving,

trusting face upon my mind, rather than

hve to see it changed to scorn and loath-

ing ! Why

—

why could I not have found

some way out of the difficulty, except by

pulling him down to share my dishonour ?

Oh, husband, I never loved you so dearly

as I do in this hour of dread that I may

live to part with you !

'

As she thought thus—moaning, weeping,

and rocking herself to and fro upon the

bed, Phyllida w^as startled by hearing Ber-

nard's voice outside the doer.

' Let me in, my darling ! I want to

speak to you.'

' Oh, Bernie ! I shall be ready soon,'

she cried, in stifled tones ;
' I am very

busy—cannot you wait till I go down-

stairs ?

'

' Be quick, then ; it is nearly dinner time.

But what are you doing, child ? Anne
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says she has been waiting to hear your

bell for the last half-hour.'

* Making myself beautiful,' replied the girl,

with an hysterical laugh ;
' you know I am

determined to make a conquest of Mr Cole.'

'I don't think you will find much difficulty,

though he is such an old cynic. But

don't keep us waiting, my darling ; I am

as hungry as a hunter.'

He laughed merrily as he turned into

his dressing-room, and she leaped off the

bed and lighted the candles on her toilet

table. Her cheeks were white, her eyes

were red and swollen ; her whole face bore

evident signs of strong emotion. ' This

will never do,' she said with a sort of

desperation to herself; 'this is not the

way to brave it out. My craven looks

would disgrace a whipped school girl.'

Then she plunged her face in cold water,

and used sundry means to restore her

features to their usual appearance, before

she rang the bell for her maid.

VOL. II. o
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' Put on my prettiest dress to-night,

Anne,' she said, with affected gaiety, as

the servant entered, * for the master wants

me to look my very best.'

*Will you wear the white cashmere, or

the silk, ma'am ?
' demanded Anne.

* The cashmere, and the gold fillet

through my hair. Twist it up as tight

as you can, please. I don't like to feel it

falling about my face. There. That will

do ! I am afraid I look rather pale this

evening. The cold weather has set in so

suddenly, I feel chilled—and poor Sarah

Jeffrey's death this afternoon quite upset

me. I know Mr Freshfield will stare at

my eyes ; the frost has made them red

—

but I can't help it. Thanks ; that is quite

sufficient, and the sooner I get down to

the fire the better.'

Thus, talking rapidly in order to avoid

her own thoughts, and anxious to rush at

once into the thick of the battle, lest delay

should bring hesitation or cowardice in its
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train, Phyllida gathered her creamy skirts

about her, and almost ran down to the

library, expecting without doubt to find her

husband there. But when she had entered

the room, beyond retreat she discovered

Its sole occupant to be Nelson Cole, who,

leaving his warm corner by the fireside,

advanced to meet his hostess. His first

impression of her was certainly a favourable

one. He had done no more than catch

the outline of a o:raceful fiofure in the dusky

afternoon ; but here, beneath the lamplight,

stood a woman whom he decided at once

to be a sufficient excuse for any folly on

the part of Bernard Freshfield. Like some

dainty creature stepped out of an old

picture she stood before him, and as his

glance travelled from the folds of her

soft cllnorlnof dress to the fair face set In Its

framework of chesnut hair and the starry

eyes that beamed with a half-anxious half-

frightened look, Nelson Cole confessed to

himself that he had seldom seen a prettier
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woman. Yet in the first blush of their

meeting, something in her features or ex-

pression startled him ; some remembrance

connected with her, returned again and

again to puzzle his brain, and his answers

to her questions betrayed more inattention

than they should have done from a gentle-

man visitor to so fair a hostess. Her

manner too struck him with surprise. It

was more than timid or hesitating, it was

positively nervous, and except for her

manner, his eyes might not have been so

constantly attracted to her features.

' Oh !
' she exclaimed with a gasp as she

caught sight of him, ' I thought Ber-

nard was here ! I am sure he came

down long ago.'

' I have not seen him since he went to

dress, Mrs Freshfield,' replied Nelson

Cole, as he scrutinised her closely ;
' but I

daresay he will soon make his appearance.

Will you not take this seat by the fire ?

'

• No, thank you, I prefer to sit here,'
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she said, sinking down on a chair in the

background. * Have you seen my cousin,

Mrs Penfold ? She is here, you know.

My cousin with whom I used to Hve—at

least I lived more with Mrs Pinner than

with Mrs Penfold ; but they're both my
cousins, you know, and they knew my
mother when she was a child.'

Nelson Cole began to think Mrs Ber-

nard Freshfield must be a little ' cracked.'

' What the deuce,' he thought to himself,

' does she suppose I care about Pinners

or Penfolds. If this is Bernard's idea of a

companion, Heaven help him!'

But Phyllida, unabashed by his want of

reciprocity, went on rapidly, and in a jerky

manner,

—

* You have never been here before, have

you ? No, of course not ; but we all

think it very pretty—Bluemere, you know
;

but then we live here, you see, and that

makes a difference. But you don't live in

England, do you ?

'
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• No ; and I don't wish to do so. I

don't like it,' replied Cole, with his usual

curtness.

' Oh, here is cousin Penfold !' cried Phyl-

lida, as the door opened to admit that lady

and her husband, and Bernard too.

* Oh, Bernie, where have you been ? I

thought you would have been down ages ago !

It is very cold, isn't it 1 Mr Cole says he

doesn't like England—only fancy! Cousin

Penfold, can't you come nearer the fire ?'

Nelson Cole began to think his friend had

married a great simpleton. But one fact did

not escape his notice. (What did escape it ?)

After her husband's entrance, and when he

had ensconced himself in the chair next her

own, Phyllida sunk into silence. Bernard

occasionally addressed an observation to her,

and Mrs Penfold made one or two common-

place remarks ; but Phyllida neither spoke

nor moved. She sat in the shadow, dumb

and motionless, only once or twice Cole

thought he could detect her rapid breathing.
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' Why is that ?' he pondered ;
' she is

evidently not a chatterbox by nature.

What made her run on in that absurd

fashion when she found herself alone with

me?'

This speculation made him examine her

more closely when they were seated next

each other at the dinner-table, and he had

the opportunity of doing so without being

obtrusive. Yet his eyes wandered so con-

stantly her way, with a thoughtful, meditative

look in them, that Bernard observed the

evident attraction Phyllida possessed for his

friend, and began to rally him on it.

' When you've quite finished looking at

my wife, Cole,' he said, laughingly, * I want

you to try this Madeira, which competent

judges have pronounced to be of first quality.'

Phyllida reddened like a rose, and Nelson

Cole became apologetic.

* I trust I have not been guilty of a rude-

ness,' he replied; 'but Mrs Freshfield's face

reminds me so powerfully of one I knew long
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ago, that it is difficult for me to refrain look-

ing at her. The likeness is surprising. It

quite puzzles me.'

' I did not think there were two faces like

my wife's in the world,' exclaimed Bernard
;

' who was the lady, Cole, and where did you

meet her ?'

* Very far from here ; and in a place of

which Mrs Freshfield has probably only

heard the name—the city of Chicago, in

America ! She was
—

'

But at this juncture Phyllida completely

lost her presence of mind.

* It was not me,' she cried excitedly. * How
should it be ? I don't know her ; I never

saw the place ; I have never been out of

England in my life.'

In her hurry and agonising fear, she

completely forgot before whom she was

speaking, and her agitated tones filled her

hearers with surprise. Bernard looked

across the table with open eyes, and Mrs

Penfold commenced a mild remonstrance,

—
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' My dear Phyllida, what are you talking

about? Never been out of EnMand in

your life, my dear, when you were brought

up in the West Indies!'

'Oh yes, the West Indies, of course,'

replied the girl with a scared look ;
' but

I meant I hadn't been in America. Why
should I have been ? What should take

me there ?

'

' I should have thought from your accent

you were an American,' remarked Mr Cole

drily.

' Her father was,' interposed Bernard,

* and I fancy she must have caught her

accent from him. But Phyllida is not at all

herself this evening. I am afraid you are

not well, my darling. Have you been

doing too much in my absence .^

'

' She has been at that girl Jeffrey's

death-bed all the afternoon,' said Mrs

Penfold, ' and I think it has tried her

nerves. It's not good for a young person

to be always seeing such sights, Mr Fresh-
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field, and I do not think Phyllida is strong

enough for it.'

' She is always considering others before

herself,' replied Bernard, smiling at his wife.

But Phyllida did not smile in return. She

sat with her eyes downcast, flushed, palpi-

tating, and silent. And Nelson Cole's gaze

still continued, every now and then, to

travel her way, and watch each change in

the expression of her countenance. Ber-

nard Freshfield took the greater part of

the conversation on himself, and talked

fluently on all subjects connected with his

private and professional life. When the

dessert was on the table, and they were

comparatively speaking alone. Nelson Cole

started the subject of drunkenness, and

asked if that vice was prevalent in Blue-

mere.

'No, I am thankful to say it is not,'

replied Bernard Freshfield, * for, in my
opinion, it is the most degrading that can

attack mankind ; and I really don't know
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how I should cope with it. You can

reason with men on their other fohies,

but a drunkard is neither open to reason

nor amenable to kindness. It is the most

obstinate and the most dishearteninor weak-

ness one can be called upon to try and

remedy. Thank heaven, my people are

very little addicted to it !

'

' We see an immense deal of it in the

States,' said Cole ;
' in fact, a man who

refuses to "liquor up" on the score of

morality or prudence, is thought very meanly

of, and the youngest lads are ashamed to

refuse to drink ! Even women are not

entirely free from the disgusting habit.'

' I suppose it must appear incredible to

you, Mrs Freshfield,' he continued, address-

ing himself particularly to Phyllida, ' living

in an atmosphere of purity and virtue,

that a ivoynaii could even lower herself

sufficiently as to become intoxicated ; but

it is not an unfrequent occurrence. I

saw once in Chicago— the very place 1
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was speaking to you of— a beautiful girl

younger than yourself (and may I say,

almost as fair) in a state of helpless in-

ebriation on the public stage, and

—

'

But at this juncture he was interrupted

by Phyllida rising hastily from her chair.

' I am ill,' she gasped, with leaden-coloured

lips. ' Bernard, I cannot stay here any

longer. Let me go to my room,' and

without another glance at her visitor she

staggered to the door, followed by Mrs

Penfold.

' See to her ; call me if I am wanted,'

said Bernard anxiously to the latter lady,

as he held the door open for them to pass

out, and then he returned to his seat at the

table with a perturbed countenance, and

pushed the wine across to his friend

moodily.

'Is Mrs Freshfield often attacked like

this ?' demanded Nelson Cole, as he cracked

a walnut.

'No, it is most unusual. I am quite
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alarmed lest she should be going to be 111
;

she is generally so well and active, and so

full of conversation. She is the very light

and life of my home,' said poor Bernard with

a sigh.

* Strange that she should relapse so sud-

denly/ remarked Cole. ' I hope it is not

my ugly presence that has brought the

change?

'

* My dear old chum, how can you speak

so ? We took her rather by surprise this

afternoon ; but Phyllida is as glad to see you

as I am. I can answer for that.'

'Humph!' ejaculated Nelson Cole, and

then after a pause he asked, ' where did you

say you met her ?

'

* Where did I meet my wife ? In Blue-

mere. She came on a visit to her cousin

Mrs Pinner.'

' And where did she come from ?

'

' St Domingo, I believe. Her family

were residents there before her birth.'

Nelson Cole started.
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' St Domingo ! I know the place as well

as I do myself; bad cess to it, and I ought

to know her family. How were they

called ?

'

' Moss. Her mother was married for the

second time to a Mr Moss.'

* What was her name before that ?

'

* I do not know.'

' Are you acquainted with the father ?

'

' No.'

* Nor any of the relations ?
'

* How should I be, when I tell you the}''

are all in St Domingo,' replied Bernard

rather testily. ' I know none of them except

her two cousins, and had I known only

herself that would have been enough for

me.'

' Naturally, my dear boy. Relations are

only a nuisance ; but it is strange I never

heard the name of Moss in St Domingo.

I knew every one there.'

' Well, it's evident you didn't know Jmn'

returned Bernard, * and it's of little conse-
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quence either, as both her parents are

dead.'

* And Moss was an American, you say ?

'

' I believe so.'

* I expect he was raised up San Fran-

cisco way.'

* How can you tell ?'

* By Mrs Freshfield's accent. It has the

true Californlan ring in it. You can tell

a man's State by the twang of his tongue

in America.'

* Ah, / am not so learned,' said Fresh-

field, in a tone of annoyance.

* Of course not. It is strange how your

wife reminds me of the face I mentioned,

and the more I look at her, the greater

resemblance I see between them.'

' I did not think there were two such

lovely women in the world,' replied the

husband proudly.

'You were right. No more did I. And

Mrs Freshfield's eyes are very remarkable

ones, you will observe, for colour and size
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and expression. You seldom meet brown

eyes widi so plalndve a look in diem.'

' Like the eyes of a hunted deer, we

have often remarked it,' said Bernard.

' I should like to see her and my little

Chicago friend side by side,' continued

Nelson Cole ;
' they might run in a curricle

together.'

' / shouldn't,' laughed the other ;
' one

has been enough to upset my peace of

mind. I don't know what would become

of me between two of them.'

When the gentlemen returned to the

library, Mrs Penfold met them with a re-

quest that Bernard would go upstairs and

wish his wife good-night at once, as she

had been very hysterical, and wished to

take a composing draught. So the hus-

band left the apartment, and Nelson Cole

found himself tete-a-tete with the old lady.

• I trust Mrs Freshfield is not really ill,'

he commenced politely.

' I hope not, sir, but I really do not
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know what is the matter with her. She

appeared almost dehrious to me just now

from the rambHng way in which she talked.'

* She will doubtless feel the cold very

much this winter. I believe she came here

straio^ht from the West Indies.'

'Yes, I believe she did.'

' She has not visited America, then ?

I should have thought from her accent she

was fresh from the country.'

' I have never heard her mention it, but

then you see, sir, we knew^ nothing of our

cousin before she came to England last

June, and she has never been very com-

municative since. I have heard my sister

say that, from one or tv.'o words Phyllida

dropped, she fancied she had travelled

farther than she cared to tell ; but it was

no business of ours, nor of any particular

interest either. And 1 should think that

a gentleman, newly come from the country

like yourself, would be a better judge than

either of us.'

VOL. II. r
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' Yes. Were it not that Mrs Freshfield

denies having been in the United States, I

should certainly have said I had met her

there. She has a striking face and figure,

not easily forgotten. I never saw so close

a resemblance between two people in my

life.'

He went to bed, still puzzled and uncer-

tain, turning over and over in his mind every

reminiscence he retained of that time, yet

unable to satisfy himself entirely on the

subject, until, as he lay pondering over it

all with himself, he suddenly jumped up

and exclaimed aloud,

—

' I have it ! I know what has caused

this confusion in my mind. She has altered

the colour of her hair. The golden wig has

disappeared, vice a more clerical hue, and

has set all my wits wool-gathering in con-

sequence. But I am pretty certain now,

and one more link In the chain will settle

my last doubt.'

He went to his despatch box as he spoke,
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and drew thence from a secret drawer a

small piece of folded paper.

' I will give Mrs Freshfield my little

souvenir to look at,' he said. ' Her husband

affirms that she is very sympathetic. The

sad story of Stephanie Harcourt will be

sure to appeal to her benevolent nature.'

He went back and lay down again on

his bed, but he had no further sleep until

the morning. At breakfast he was told that

Mrs Freshfield had passed a very restless

night, and was not well enough to come

downstairs. He received the intelligence

with perfect stolidity,—indeed he had quite

expected it,—and would not have been sur-

prised had he been told that her illness had

turned out so dangerous she had been

obliged to go away altogether. Women he

believed to be endowed (in common with

the lower animals) with any amount of in-

stinctive cunning, in order to avoid danger.

He smiled inwardly when he heard the news,

and concluded that he had seen the last of
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Mrs Bernard Freshfield, at all events for

this visit.

But he was mistaken. Phyllida was only

trying to recruit her shaken nerves. She

was shocked and horrified when she remem-

bered how she had betrayed herself the

evening before, and all her desire now was

to remove the impression she must have

made upon the mind of Nelson Cole. She

promised herself, during those hours of soli-

tude, that she would really be brave this

time, and hear all her husband's friend might

have to say to her without even changing

countenance. She would listen to his story

of the drunken actress at Chicago, and ask

him what name she went by, and commiser-

ate her sad fate, and say openly that she

wished she could find her out and be her

friend. She went downstairs at luncheon

time full of these grand resolutions, and she

trembled like an aspen leaf at the first sight

of the man who held her destiny in his

hands. It was some little while before
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Nelson Cole could contrive to speak to her

alone, but at last the opportunity occurred.

Bernard was called out to baptise a new-

born child, and particularly begged his wife

not to leave the house during his absence.

' It is far too chilly, my love,' he said,

' and you will make yourself ill again.

Stay by the fire with Cole and let him see

that I have not overrated my wife's

powers of conversation. I shall not be

gone long.'

How little he dreamed what would

happen during that temporary absence !

Phyllida stood where he had left her,

before the fire, with one foot upon the

fender. She was looking into the burn-

ing coals ; but as the hall-door slammed

behind Bernard, she felt that her com-

panion's eyes were fixed upon her, and

in another moment his voice sounded in

her ear.

* Mrs Freshfield, your husband tells me

you have a superabundance of sympathy
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for those who suffer! Will you read these

few lines and tell me what you think of

the writer ?
'

He placed a paper in her hands as he

spoke, and she unfolded it mechanically,

and gazed at its contents.

' What is this ? ' she asked, in an awed

tone.

' Cannot you see ? Are you short-

sighted ? It is a wedding-ring. It was

given me by the person who wrote the

letter.'

She looked at the worn circle of gold

long and earnestly, and large tears

gathered in her eyes.

* Are you reading the letter, Mrs Fresh-

field ? Have you no curiosity to see what

it says ?
*

No. Apparently she had no curiosity.

Nature was the only thing stirring in her

breast just then, and it broke forth in a

cry of pain as she raised her mother's

wedding-ring to her lips.
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Even as they touched it, she felt the

grasp of Nelson Cole's hand upon her

arm.

' Stephanie Harcourt^ he said, in a

stern voice, ' what are you doing here ?
'
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